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THE C-URCH OF OLD ENGLAND.
APRIL, 1866.

TESTIMONIALS OF CHARACTER

BEING an entire stranger in Canada,
the Editor feels bound to place-before
the Church the best character he can,
having lost by the fortunes of war
everything else.

These letters were not written for
this latitude, nor was it expected by
any one that they would ever be pub-
lished. They are the voluntary con-
tribùtions of the great soldiers under
whom he served to one of their least
distinguished followers. W1 hatever
may become of him, the names of
these officers will form a line of light
across the most luminous pages of
coming history.

We had two other letters, one from'
Gen. Green and one fromr Gen. Little,
both Missouri officers, under whom
we had served ; but unfortunatelyboth.
these 1iters were captured by the
enemy, and the officers shot through
the head-Little at Juka and Green
in Vicksburg.

It is needless to say that we are
proud of these letters-any man, we
think, would be proud of them, who
cares for an honorable name:-

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE WEST,,
HOLLY SPRINGS, Oct. 16, 1862.

Hon. GEO. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War:

SiR: Permit me to introduce Mr.
John P. McMillin, a citizen of the State
of Missouri, who has been connected

with the army since the beginning of
the -war, and vith the forces under my
command since December last. He bas
been active and efficient, .and has ren-
dered valuable service to the cause in
recruiting, etc. He is a lawyer by pro-
fession, and has had large experience in
practice. Not being fitted, on account
of his'agé. for active- service in the field,
he seeks employment in other branches
of the service, and I take pleasure in
recommending him for some appoint,
ment, where his valuable professional
knowledge may benrade available to the
interests of the cause.

I have. the honor to be, withi mauch
respect,

Your obedient servant,
STERLING PRIcE, Major General,

(Now Lieutenant General.)

RICHMOND, Nov: 24,'1863.

Gen. SAMUEL COOPER,
Adjutant General:

GENERAL: I beg leave to introduce
to your acquaintance John P. McMillin,
Esq., now of Hannibal, Missouri, but,
for a number of years, a citizèn of the
State 'of Louisiana. During his resi-
dence there, Mr. McMillin, I am re-
joiced to, be able to say, commended
himself, MI every position, to .the esteem
of his fellow citizens, by the integrity
and the usefulness of his life, private
and public. His abilities commended
him to the confidence of Governor E. D.
White, who spontaneously invited him
to the responsible duties of district at-
terney, for the ninth judicial district,
which lie discharged with such accepta-
bleness to the bench and the bar that,
to this day, he enjoys with us the de-
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served reputation of ranking with the
most zealous and efficient of the prose-
cutors called upon to assert the supre-
macy-ofthe law. The. distinction-which
ho acquired in this public niiniétry,
subsequently induced Governor A. B.
Roman to tender to him, with r'eiter-
ation, three of the several judgeships of
the State; but his domestie circum-
stances, more lucratively subserved by'
the labors of his profession than:by the,
emoluments of even -a high -office, :led!
hima to decline the tendered appoint-
monts.

Mr. McMillin-has-nowibeen:for twenty'
months a private in our army, having
declined the position of colonel of artili
lery,.froin the fact, as is well known tWl
his friends, he was not. qualifiedlin his
own opinion, both on account of:age an'd;
of the iyant. of scientific :knowledge to:
command in the field. is long ex-'
perience ·in the legal professiôn and-his;
ripened age pointing to theieligibility of.
a less arduous, and, at -the :,ame -time,1
more congenial -field.for the, application!
of his attainments, Mr. McMillin 'has
been moved, by=appreciating friends, toi
submit his claims to our -President for'
the position of a judge in one of our
military courts, lately authorized by
Congress. Should his fitness-for such
a post be'favbrably considered, I hazard
little, from my knowledge of:his charac-,
ter and acquirenents, in vouching for-
his firmness in enforcing the demands;
of discipline, and, at the, saine time, for
his impartial discrimination in securing
the ights of the soldier.

Unfamiliar with the direction which,
such an application should properly take,;
I claim the privilège, General, of invok-.
ing your kindly offices in behalf of a,
most meritorious .gentlman. Your in-
tervention, whetherin theform ofuseful
advice .or friendly exertion, will be sin-
cèrely acknowledged by

Yout servant-and frien',

AlEx. I)IMITRY,
(For 'niany -yecàs £nvoy ztr4brdin"ryaànd

iister Plenipbtentiary-to'tlte Courtà o.p Costa
J.ica and NicäraÉua.)

RICMoOND, Nov. 25, 1862.
The undersigned members of the Mis-

souri delegation in Congress, being the
only 1inembers thereof presint in the
city, although having already urited in
-the recommendation of Judge Price, of
'iissouri, for one of the judgeships to
the military courts, and not ivishing to
détract therefrom, cannot in justice de-
cline to unite their testimony in behalf
of Colonel John P. McMillin, who, in
our State, lias been anong the earliest,

staunchest ând nost active partizans of
,the cause of the Soùth, and, notwith-
standing his age, he abandoned home,
family and property, and dnited his for-
tunes with our army in the field, with
General Price, and we should be sin-
cerely gratified if he should receive
some appointment suitable to his age
and congenial with his tastes.

Respéctfully,
THoMAs A. HARRIs,
A. 'L. CoNROw,

r(eneral Harris and Colonel Conrow, of the
Afissousri State Guard.) '

JACKsoN, March 30, 1862.
Hon. J. A. SEDDON:

Ju'ge G. B. Wilkinson and Judge
Advocate J. P. McMillin, of the military
court, appointed-for this department, are

*here. Judge H. W. Allen, another
rmember, is here, but declines the ap-
,pointment. Nothing has been heard of
Judge J. J. Good, the third member,
nor is it known vhere he is. It is im-
portant tnat the court meet as soon as
possible. Irespectfully recommend.that
Judge McMillin be appointed on the
-court, and.that Ibe authorized to appoint
temporarily a judge advocate.

J. C. PEMBERTON,
Lieut. General ('ommanding.

(relegram toátso secretary of War.)

JAOKSON, April 6, 1862.
J. A. SEDDON, Secretary of War

I recommend J. P. McMillin to fill
vacancy in militafy-oùrt-of this depart-

J. J. PETTUS,
«overnor of Misszsszppz.
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JAcKÉS6N, êiss., April"7, 1862.
Président DAVIS:

YoUR EXcELLENC!Y: I recomnmend
Judge John P. McMillin for the vacancy
on the benci of Lieut. Gen. Pemberton's
military court.

Most respectfully,
GEORÔE B. WILKINSON,

Presiding Judge.

IEADQUARTERS OAVALRY BRIGADE,
PONTOTOC, MIss., Sept. 26, 1863.

Hon. JAS. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of Tar:

SiR: The president of the military
court of General Johnston's army, which
is now in session at this place for the
trial of cases in my brigade, having re-
signed his position, I have the honor
respectfully to recommend for promction
to that office Judge J. P. McMllin, the
present judge advocate of said court,
and a inost worthy, zealous, and efficient
servant of the Government, one who has
merited promotion from his long and
untiring service in our cause.

Very respectfully, your obd't servant,
S. W. FERGUSON,

Brigadier General,
(Nowv Major Gencral.)

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY IN MISS.,
PONTOTOC, Oct. 3, 1863.

Hon. J. A. SEDDON,
Secretary of WJrar, C. S., Riclinond, Va..

SiR: I have the-honor to recommend
that J. P. McMillin, judge advocate of
the military court for Mississippi and
East Louisiana, be appointed to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Judge Wilkinson, presiding judge of the
court. Judge MeMillin is highly corn-
petent, and has given gréat satisfaction
in the discharge of hià duties. Besides
beig competenti his appointment will be
to the interest of the service, as the court
is now in working condition, anid his
appointment, béiñig coxrieant with thé
duti5s, will cause no delày:* whe-eas, a;
new appointment will àusè delay, and

it may be imonths before the appointee
will join. Judge McMillin is a Missou-
rian, away from his homb and family.
The court is now sitting for my coin-
mand, and their dispatch in business
and decisions give general satisfaction.

I am, sir, yours respeetfully,
S. D. LEE,

Major General,
(Yow Lieutenant General.)

MERIDAN, Oét. 8, 1863.
General S. CoOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General:
Sm: I respectfully recominend John

P. McMillin, judge advoca;te of the mili-
tary court .of-this department, for the
vacancy in it created by the resignation
of Judge Wilkinson.

Most respectfully, yoùr obd't servant,
J. E. JOHINSTON, General.

DEMOPOLIS, AL., Sept. 14, 1863.
My DEAR JUDGE.: I have just re-

ceived your valued favor of the 13ti
instant, and. am glad for your sugges-
tions. I have never been able to get a
copy of the Governor's order, and, con-
sequently, I have not bad the registry
of names, etc., etc., made. I desire
you t.o procure me a copy of the order
and send it to me at once, and I will
immediately.have such registry made in
conformity thereto. I have to-day re-
ceived official notice of our exchange,
and all our men are ordered into camp,
and such registry can soon be made
when al are in camp. I -am anxiôus to
have this matter, attended to, for, if an
election is ordered, no men have a better
right to their suffrages than these gallant
devoted patriots of this division, and I
desire them to have the opportunity of
voting.

I am rejoiced that we are exchanged
and can again meet our insolent and, by
us, oft-whipped foes. A few days ago I
received your favor of August 31st, and
a press of engagements delayed its.an-
swer. Our gallant boys will always ap-
.preciate your many labors in their behalf.
I am anxious for you to get three or
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four orderlies to your court from this
command. Write me just 'how many
you want, and I will send you the names,
and you can then make a written appli,
cation to the commanding General to
have these named soldiers detailed for
special or extra duty, or rather detached
service.; stating that they are wholly
disabled for active service, and describ-
ing their disabilities separately, which I
will describe when I send their names
to you; and I doubt not the order will
be made, and as soon as it reaches me I
vill immediately have them sent to you.

We have a large number of one ai-med
and one legged mon in our command.
They are no longer fit for field service,
and are an incumbrance on the march,
and I desire to get them all into some
permanent and pleasant position, where
they can remain and do as much service
for our cause as possible. The position
of "orderlies " will just suit our boys-
active, energetie and faithful in the dis-
charge of all duties.

We have been treated just as kindly
by the citizens of Alabama as we would
have been at home. They have shown
as many favors, and the name "Mis-
sourian" is a sure and safe guaranty to
the warmest cordiality. Our boys have
been staying with citizens in the country,
and, so far, I have never heard. of a
solitary cent beiríg charged by any. Ail
vie with each other in their hospitalities.
And the ladies, God bless them, are
beautiful, intelligent, christian, and most
patriotic and devoted to our cause, and
most hospitable, and kind; but, as yet,
they have only seen war in the distance,
and have nover been subjected to the
brutal insults and indignities, and con-
tumelies, heaped upon the noble, patriot
daughters of Missouri.

I am always glad to hear from you on
all subjects and at all times. And, in
our correspondence, if I fail to answer
immediately, don't attrib.ute such failure
to a want of interest or dislike to your
correspondence. I am oftenso situated
that I cannot answer at once. Hoping
to hear from you soon, I am, most truly,
yours, F. M. COcKRELL,

Brigadier Gencral, (now Major General.)

OUR ENTERPRISE.

WE enter to-day upon the occupation
of a field which, if industriously cul-
tivated and carefully harvested, vill
yield the husbandman food and rai-
ment. The Church in Canada, with
her five Dioceses and more than four
hundred Clergymen, sadly needs a
publication like The Ckrch of Old
England.

The only apprehension any one
need feel as to the complete success
and permanent establishment of the
monthly grows out of the acknow-
ledged want of ability on the part
of its Editor and Proprietor; and in
making this statement in unaffected
humility, he does not intend to be
understood as casting away the pride
of many long years of experience, nor
the ambitious hope of supplying the
wants of their Lordships the Bishops
and the Clergy of the Province, but
simply to express his own conviction
that very few men are qualified for
such a work. Manly firmness, great
sagacity, and Christian prudence, are
all required, ane yet seldom found
united in the same character, A
large supply of reading and general
intelligence are essential to the suc-
cessful establishment of a journal
like this, and to enumerate all. the
required qualifications of -an Editor,
would fill the space of many pages.
Yet relying upon the promises of-the
Founder of our religion, the Editor
of The Church of Old England does
not despair. He relies upon the great
Founder .of the Church and the com-
missioned Clergymen under Jfim.

The first great question which the
Editor will have to dispose of is that
of party. Feeling very clear on that
subject as to his duty, he can answer
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explicitly that The CIurch of Old
England will never, while under his
control, be a party paper. It seeks
no such questionable honors. If there
be schisms and divisions to threaten
us, of which the Editor has no know-
ledge whatever, let all true Church-
men "advance to the centre and
stand by the cross 1" * To separ-
ate or encourage division is to sur-
render to the enemy of ail good.
The Editor of this journal will never
encourage any par/y in the Church;
a much more pleasing dùty would be
to recapture deserters and return
them to the line of service in which
they were placed. The authentic
%acts and -uthoritative teachings of
the Church are the principal subjects
with which this periodical has to deal,
neither of which can be determined
by him or any other Editor, however
exalted in mind or elevated in posi-
tion. The Ministers of the Church,
acting under Apostolical authority,
must settle them, and it will then
be the duty of this journal to record
them. The Editor very confidently
predicts that he will never be found
intermeddling with the labours and
duties of the Clergy, from the Dea-
cons up to the Bishops and Metro-
politan ; much less will he be found
destroying his own work by cultiva-
ting the spirit of party.

The Editor feels great encourage-
ment from the fact that in many con-
versations held with those who call
themselves " High Church," and with
a still greater number of, those who
call themselves ILow Church," there
has been no difference of opinion as

.A popular war cry of Southrons in refer-
ence to their battle flags, each ne being sur-
mounted by a cross.

to the course to be pursued by this
journal-it should be theither high
nor low, but simply The Church of
Old England. Ready at all times
to defend the Church, and if need be
to fight for the Crown offOld England.
Not by the feeble arm of its Editor;
but should thé day of trial ever come,
let it stand as one of the humblest of
many hundreds of standards that will
be raised in British North America.
Speaking of party, it would be somne-
what difficult, we think, for a High
Churchman or a Low Churchman
to define his position; a'Nd at the
end of each disputation the parties
find themselves side by side in the
Church of Old England protesting
against schism. If those who hold
these varying shades of opinion would
speak for the Cross and Unity of the
Church more, and argue less in their
own household, it is barely possible
that the fruits of their labor might
be improved ; but as this is a theolo-
gical point the Editor decliies an
opinion, but refers the question to
The Church of Old England, a very
safe depository, in his opinion, for all
such matters.

This first number we fear will be
regarded as rather a begging institu-
tionx-we really need and beg for so
many things. In the first-place, we
want a lon*g list' of subscribers, who
mean to pay and support the enter-
p'rise at least to the extent of ONE
DoLLAR. We make a direct and
personal appeal to every man in Or-
ders. The Ciurch of Old England
is offered for your benefit, as much
as to procure honest bread for a ruin-
ed Southron, who -has no ·country:
of his. own to which he can appéal.
It'is intéñded for the'use of the
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Church, and in that sense is the pro-
perty of our leaders, from the Metro-
pôlitan down to the most youthful
Clergyman in the order of constitu-
tional subordination. But in every
other sense 77T C/iurch of Old Eng-
land beloiigs to the Editor and Pro-
prietor. It is his enterprise and his
property. No one will -seek to con-
trol it, and if they do the attempt
will prove a failure.

WILL T HE CHURCH
SUSTAIN IT?

THE entire expences of publishing
this monthly can be covered by the
sum of one thousand dollars per year.
The paper, composition and press-
work being the same for each num-
ber, it follows, that four thousand'
cash paying subscribers would cover
the entire cost, for one year, of a
weekly.

The Church will have use for all
the space afforded by a weekly, but
the Editor will be proud and happy
if the monthly be put upon a firm
base. The habits of some men en-
able themi to live at less cost than
others, and the proprietor of .this
journal feels sure that he can justly
claim the merits of economy a.nd
plain living. He is willing, therefore,
to run all risks for himself, if the
Church will but pay the cost of pub-
lication. There will be some littlé
advertising and job work upon which
the Editor will endeavor to live until
the Churches understand the object
of the enterprise, when it vill be
ably supported.

If each parish in the province
could be induced to stand for ·ten
subscribers, the work-would beýfirmly,

established as a weekly; but at the
rate of three subscribers to each
clergyman it will be firmly establish-

,ed as a monthly.
Now is it unreasonable to look for

this support? Is it extravagant to
build upon this foundation?

Remember the Editor is speaking
to the Church of Old England, to his
own family, and cannot doubt that
this aid will be extended to him.

The risk of one dollar is not so
alarming as to create hesitation in
any one; it is the spirit of distrust
which, like its author, finds parties
where none exist, and creates im-
aginary schisms where there is'
nothing but unity of feeling.

THEOLOGICAL GRAPPLINGS.
ONE of the best friends of this enter-
prise, who really lends a helping hand,
in a most friendly conversation with
the editor, declared his want of con-
fidence in our ability to "grapple
with theological subjects."

Now the power which we mostly
need is the capacity to avoid theolo-
gical controversy. If, unfortunately,
there should appear in the Church
heresies, new or old, we shall turn
them over to the bright minds and
strong grapple of our four hlundred
accomplished Divines ; and should
they fail to demolish or sink the
errors, we advise that they should be
brought in close range for a broad-
side from one of our noble Bishops.
We intend to do a limited business
in the way of grapling; but should
the Church, as she often ha-s done,
decide to make or repel a grafple,
the editor pledges himself to stand
by the colours.

We are willing to take oùr loadrof
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responsibility, and- bear it as long as-
we can march, but we are not willing
to be borne down by weights that
properly belong to other men's shoul-
ders. We do not intend to become
so green as to grapple a theologian.

Clergymen of the Church of Old
England ! in these five Dioceses you
have strong hearts and willing hands.
You have learning and piety. Keep
the Church united, preserve us from
schisms and divisions, and keep the
minds of the people under you well
informed. If this jo'rnal be support-
ed, you shall have ample verge and-
scope enough to grapple with. the
errors of the times. Let us alliwork
together harmoniously and faithfully
for the increase and extension of the
Church. Reach the iminds of the
young, and ëducate them for- the
Church. Bring them to confirma-
tion and communion, and such other
means of grace as the Church has
provided for them. Keep them from
such company and such, books as
have a tendency to mislead and carry
them away from the Chur.ch.

DIFFICULTIES OF BEGIN-
- NING.

WE hope the Church will remember
that the -present number is, made up
without books, exchanges, or corres-
pondents. No one but anEditor:can
appreciate the trouble of originating
a first number of*a journal like this.
As we advance in the work corres-
pondents come, to our aid, selections
are handed-in, and more important
communications fill up columns which
now seemri endless:indlength;and im-
possible to%.fill.

Wè putàour trust-in,-this:matterýin,

female- hands. We have no doubt
women are,bettdr than.men, andýtruer
Christians. They, goto church more;
sing more, and- pray, more. They
are more active in charity and more
humble. in- devotion.

The young people, and old ones,
who have never seen an epidemic,
will understand what we may say
about the .fearless courage and good-
ness of women when the cholera
comes here; the men will all run
away from it, and the women will run
to it.

Now.:we do not:wish to be: under-
stood as .intimating thattour' troubles
in getting out!the:firstnumber: ofethe
Church .of Olds England ýaretassbad.as.
an epidemic,. or a, case. ofr collapsed
cholera, yet we dò mean to intimate:
and .declare.thataboutitwentysprigh-
tly and. pious lady' correspondents
would put amost charmingiexpression
on the hard features of the monthly.
Ve must meet in the monthly, many
of us very oftën, and' as sensible
people-we should make:the.company
as agreeable as possible; and the,
monthly- rheetings swith the journal
should be made. as useful:asiw.e:;can.
Leti everythingbe, done: tomake.it.
attractiveto .pious families, and if tha.t
be done; you àadmit. at. once: that
woman's graceful. hand. must, come
and aid the:Editor in;hismonotonous
labours. We wish; her hand to di-essr
the "Church.oft Ol England" w.ith
evergreens from. the Ndrth. andper-
petûal>rosesfrom.the..South.. If: the;
Çhurch-women of(. Gnada shall:but
will the success.of thistundetaking;
no oppositioncansuppresitandthÇ.
extreme> povelty. ofr itst omrr, and
èditorcapinnt sliakeiti,
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THE MONTREAL PRESS.

WE know not in what terms to ex-
press the grateful feeling of the heart
towards the Editors of the Montreal
Press, who have extended friendly
hands to the present enteiprise, and
can but hope they vill understand
our emotions.

The friendly, cordial, and obliging
disposition of the Press, one to an-
other, renders the path of a journalist,
not always the most flowery, at least
agreeable and pleasing. Their fields
of conflict are the battle grounds of
reason and philosophy, and it requires
but little time to bury dead opinions.
A merry good joke from the fallen
and a cordial greeting from the vic-
torious close the scene as the curtain
falls upon the farce, and the world
moves on.

Evanescent be the wars of the
Press, while their fraternal feelings
grow into granite!

POETRY-COWPER.

THOSE who exercise their minds on
poetic compositions, will not slight
the Church Monthly. We wish our
original poetry ho\vever to be good,
and it will be sure to be suitable if it
be filled with fervent réligious feel-
ings and pious hope in the Redeemer.

We are not willing, as a general
thing, however, to encourage young
people to write poetry. It is, we sup-
pose, without doubt, a sort of mental
wealth intended but for few, and
whether acquired by donation or in-
heritance oftenplagues the possessors
more than it benefits the world.
Whenit manifestsitself.in very-strong
inclinations to composition of that
kind, we would allow the party all the

standard books of poetic classics in
the English and other languages.
After which we would recommendi
constant, endless reading, believing
as we do that no one who wishes to
fill a large space in the world stands
more in need of knowledge than a.
poet.

It has been thought by many that
the poetic mind is more easily turned
from a sound state than any other,
and Cowper has been given as a case
in point. He composed the following
verses on the Atonement of Christ,
while in a state of derangement,
brought on, as was then supposed, by
religious excitement :-

ORIGINAL FORM.
1.--There is a fountain filled with blood,

Drawn from Immanuel's veins;
And sinners, plunged beneath that flood,

Loose all fheir guilty stains.

2.-The dying thief rejoiced to sec
That fountain in his day;

And there have I, as vile as he,
Washed all mly sins away.

3.-Dear dying Lamb! thy precious blood
Shall never loose its power,

Till all the ransomed Churcli of God
Be saved to sin no more.

4.-E'er since, by faith, I saw the stream
Thy flowing wouiids supply,

Redeeming love has been my theine,
And shal be till-I die.

5.-Then, in nobler, sweeter song,
I'll sing Thy power to save,

When this poor lisping, stammering tongue
Lies silent in the grave.

6.-Lord, I believe Thou hast pieparea
(U4worthy though I bo)

For me a blood-bought free reward,
A golden barp for me.

7.-'Tis strung aud tuned for endless years,
And formed by power divine,

To sound in God the Father's ces
No other name but Thine.

So far from religio.1s feeling being
the cause of the great poet's derange-
ment, we incline to the -opinion that
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it was his concentrated piety, vhen similar to the above, and will answer
contemplating the Atonement, that
called him back to reason, and finally
restored his mind to a sound state.

Whatever may have been the cause
or the cure of bis insanity, now for
ever impossible to determine satis-
factorily, it is most worthy of notice
that a hymn, composed under such
extraordinary and mournful circum-
stances, should become the universal
favourite of all religious people. Every
denomination, we believe, uses it
with admiration, and every church
within the apostolicál succession uses
it freely in their Sunday-schools and
churches.

It 'aFfûrds many lessons for us all,
and a most consoling assurance that
while the world may regard a friend
as a maniac, he may be in very close
communion. with the great Head of
the Church ; and that while his near-
est companions cannot understand
anything he says, he is allowed to
speak to bis Redeemer in choice
verses of inspired poetry.

KINCARDINE, 2nd March, 1866.
To thc Editor of the Churci of Old England.

DEAR SIR,,
Please place my name on your list

of subscribers. If you think well to
send me two or three specimen copies
of your paper, and it should meet
with approval, I would be'glad to do
what I can to secure subscribers for
it in this part of the country. I have
often felt the need of a Church Paper
in this Province such as yours pro-
mises to be, and which would be such
in price, etc., etc., as would suit the
Churchmen ,in the several parishes
through the country..

STERN~E TIGHE, A. B.,
Incumbent of the Church of the *Iessiah,

mneardine&vinage; Bruce Côunty, C.W.,
We have received many letters.

them all -by a few words of reply to
this.

It is plain that the entire body of
the Church " feels the want of a
Church Paper, -such as, the Church
of Old England promises to be ;" and
now, when you all see and know that
it bas n t and never can have any
party tendencies, the Editôr expects
that every "thoroughly sound Church-
man" will lend a helping hand to the
enterprise. One moment's reflection
will show ev'ery one that it is the in-
terest as well- as the duty of all to
push the enterprise.

Churchmen in all parts of the Pro-
vince subscribe freely for it, and you
now have it monthly at the exceed-
ingly low price of one dollar per
year. This can oe done by one thou-
sand subscribers, and if you will
look at the prospectus you will find
that the owner offers you the same
amount of reading matter'twice a
month, at. the same price, if you will
procure him two thousand sub-
scribers. This great good to you

.and to the cause of the Church
comes from a little industry in
merely àdding new subscribers to
enable the publisher to cover the ex-
penses of paper, composition,. and
press work.

And this.is no% all ; if you give the
Editor four thousand subscribers,
meaning always those who intend to
pay, he will issue the paper weekly,
so that you would at the end of the
year have four times.as much reading
matter as you bave under the plan of
issuing once amonth. Now, Church-
men, this, is easily done ; at any rate
you can send us two thousand sub-
scribers,-in which case you will have
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the C/eurck' of Old Engiand twice a
month without any additional. cost to
the present subscribers.

Why may we not? The Metho-
dists, the Presbyterians, and other
religious bodies, maintain their jour-
nals and support them well, while the.
Church of Old England has none.

One quick and energetic effqrt will
,put a new phase on the whole .affair,
and give us a Church Paper, with
space enough to record alli that may
interest the.whole Church. Leteach-
one in Orders send five'names .tiat,
he is satisfied will pay (the money.of.
course would be more business-Jike,)
and the journal will be firmly estab-
lished, and imnediately published
twice a month.
- If the ministers will not, let. the,
members take the lead, and the ladies.
in particular; when we will be suret
of success.

WOODBRIDGE, C.WE, 28th Feb., 1866.

To flic Editor of the Churcl-of Old England.

SIR,-I received a printed prospec-
tus of a religious journal, "Thie Clurch-
of Old England," proposed to be
published in Montreal, signed by you.
as Editor and. Proprietor, together
with a blank subscription list for the
same. My conviction is,. that a
thoroughly sound Church Journal;
conducted in the.-spirit and 'tone of
the Church Review andBcclesiastcat
Register,piublished. in New York, the,
supposed organ of the American
Episcopal Church, wyould have a large
circulation in Canada West.

Let its title be- "The Church of
Old England," and-one;of itsJeading
objects to keep continually.before.the?
public, by ex.tracts from Ecclesiastical.
Histôry, the fallacy of the widely
received opinion, an opinion reitera
ted in a late number- ofathet Nrth'

British. Review, that the Church of
:England had- itsi origin with, other
Potestant 1eligiqus: Bodies, at the
tiine-of th Reformation; that-on-the.
contrary it was, founded in theApos-
tolic age ; is a true branch of that
identical Church or visible organised
Society. instituted, by our Saviour
wvhen oneart.h.; setting f@rth.its.dis-
tinctive characteristics as.based upon
Scripture and' sustained by the writ-
ings of the Primitive Fathers; and
such a Journal, if- moderate in its
tone, avoiding the extremes- of the
shovyritualists.on the one.hand, and
,oose. opinions, of Episçopacy on the
other, would not only be productive
of great good, but would meet with a
degree of'support little dreamt of, or
I am much mistaken.

If the.above:suggestions.arein ac-
cordance.with.the viewsoff those who
purpose conducting the. proposed
Journal, you may sçnd me some of
the first numbers for circulation, and
if sustained by the requisite ability
and eruditionaccompanied with char-
ity tqwads. those.-with.out, I will,., fQr
the wQrk's sake! exert any, influence
I may. possess in extendinlation. ,.. _ -ig its circu-latioli.

I am, Si-, your obt. sevt.,

ee-The above letter affords the Edi-
tor much encouragement. It clearly
shows the wants of the Church, and-
poiist out tlie dangers. which the
newYJpurnal: will-have, to,encounter.

Almost. e.very, line. in the present.
number, has- been composed. under
torturing pain from a severe· attack
ofrheumatismin the right hand.; and
for tb-last ei.gþt dîays.it has been
more seyere than. usi.al,. making it
impossible.toavriteat·all. The.writer;
of this much prižed: note, vill there-
fore nojlook for aý.y lengthy reply.

If w.e did ngt, cordially coincide
with-hisviewswe would-not attempt
to publishr«ahurch~Paper: It will
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be a " thoroughly sound Church
Paper," and we assure our friend that
we shall need all the support that he
and other "thoroughly sound Church-
men" can give us.

Our friend speaks of "tos.e" who
conduct the paper, and of " the requi-
site erudition and ability." This
Journal is published by one man
alone, " entirèly of his. own motion
and upon his owXi responsibility."

As to the ability and learring, we
beg to assure our friend that a. few
such pens as his own will supply
enough of both to make the monthly.
the pride of the Province.

This Journal, we think, will never
afford rnuch comfort to radical men,
and if they found nothing in the pro-
spectus to "roll as. a swveet. morsel
under the tongue," we presume the
paper itself will be even less. palat-
able than the prospectus.

Radicals.alwayshave a vast amount
of erudition, rusting for the want of
use, and the ability to establish iew
churches if they please, (the thing is
of daily.occurrence,) but we prefer to
live in the old one.; it stands. on a.
Rock, is built of imperishable ma-.
terial, and will abide the coming
storm.

Weshall certainly exercise "charity-
towards those -without." Crashing.in
our neighbours' windows. with rubble..
is not. the best way to-show that. our
house is the strongest and the safest.

We most respectfully ask the. ast-
sistance of our friend for the next-
number of.this Journal.

ORIGINAL 1VIATTER.

WHERE is the original·matter to the
amount of about twenty page.s to
cóme from?

Fii'st, from the able contributions
of our correspondents, in comforting
letters from the frontiers'of the juris-
diction. to other friends, and words of
encouragement from one church to
another. Let 'll the parishes make
it a point to send to this journal such
incidents as may prove useful to the
whol, Church at large-whether ser-
vices are largely attended and will-
ingly performed - whether schools
are increasing in numbers, and ad-
vancing in learning as much·as. could
be desired-in short we desire to hear
from all good- churchmen, and we do
not intend to be denied that pleasure,
unless you refuse to allow us the
comfort and happiness of a constant
correspondence. The very health
,and personal comforts.of the Church
people, Sunday School scholars,
teachers, and all, will be gladly re-
ceived-and published. Let us.become
better acquainted and dearer to each
other, and you will all find it will:
improve the heart. If a Christian
people will become acquainted they-
will certainly become attached to
each other, and any increase of the
circle will greatly improve and- en-
large the heart.

The Editor feels that if he had the
means he would gladly start at once,
and not return until he visited every
parish in the Province, being assured
that much of the troublesome-wick-
edness that assails his heart would
be remoyed. But if we cannot meet
in the same places of worship.we can
write to each other, and by writing
to TIte Cfzurch of Old Englaniî we
trust your letters will' fall'into many
hands.

Then we h.ve the greg rental
resoùrces- offour hundred'thoroughly
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educated, regularly ordained Minis-
ters of the Gospel, with the Apos-
tolical Seal to their Commissions.
Will any one say that this journal
cannot be furnished with original
matter? Will any one prétend that
if the Editor be possessed of three
grains of justice, prudence, and com-
mon sense, he will not be ably sus-
tained in regard to matter? We
wish this call to be understood as
including selections, which, ,when
very good, may remain with the
Editor for many months, and then be
most usefully employed.

Then comes the last, and we frankly
acknowledge the least hope, the Edi-
tor's pen. He will do all that industry
and paternal love can do to rear and
strengthen his own child, but he
vishes you all to understand that no

one man can make a first-class peri-
odical unaided by others. This truth
is plain to every gentleman who has
read as far as the Spectator. If no
one else is to aid, if no other mind
than that of the Editor is to find its
way into these columns, he had better
shut himself up in his room, mature
his subjects indeffinitely and try to
write a book. No, no, that is not
the intention of this publication. We
would much prefer that it resemble,
however remotely, the Service in
which every one has a part to per-
forni, and where all unite in the
means of grace allowed us by the
great Head of the Church.

Address your communications
" To The Church of Old England,
Montreal," and, we regret to say, for
the present, postage paid. As soon
as we are able fo bear the expense
it will be the duty of the Editor, as
it will be his greatest pleasure, to re-

munerate needy persons for original
matter.

SHORT SERMONS.

WE believe that much good can be
accomplished by short sermons writ-
ten expressly for this monthly. One
or two or at most three points under
an appropriate text migh't be set forth
in forcible language, and would, we
feel sure, be gladly and constantly
received and read by the members
of the Church. It will require 'but
little time for a Clergyman to throw
off a Sermon to the Sunday Schools,
or a Sermon to the Orphans, or a Ser-
mon to the Sick, to be read by one of
the family. And we believe that no
ordained minister can do more good
in the saine length of time than by oz-
casionally writing sermons of this
kind, and we certainly will publish
them, unless harm should come of it.
If it be improper to call them sermons,
let us call them pious instruction, or
something of that sort. We know
that in many instances a single sent-
ence entering the mind in this way
fastens itself upon the heart and rè-
mains through life. Why then may
not short sermons effect a large
amount of good. We believe that
sermons of this kind will be read by
every Church, and that the attention
of others will be called to them. In
this way one sermon will pass into
many hands and be repeated by thou-
sands of people who wvould otherwise
remain ignorant of the instructions
sought to be conveyed. Many little
communications of this kind, penned
while the weather will not allow men
to be out, and while. the authors are
enjoying themselves over warm fires,
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might be made to reach almost every
household.

At any rate, take the suggestion
of an old man wvho knows something
of the ramifications of society and
try it.

It is a pleasant thing to think of
benefiting others in any way, and it
is a great happiness to know that
good people think of our comforts
and wants, and it would be a thrice
glorious happiness to know that all
men had Christian feelings.

THE FALL OF LIEUT. GEN.
POLK.

THE Atlanta Confederacy gives the
following interesting. details of the
death of Lieut. Gen. Polk:

From eye-witnesses to the distressing
event which has just sent. universal
gloom throughout the land, we learn
that Lieut. General Polk, with General
Joseph E. Johnston, Lieut. Gen. Hardee,
and Generai Jackson, of the cavalry,
accompanied by their respective staffs,
had i'idden out on the mäirning of the
14th instant to Pine Mountain to-survey
the position. They reached that eleva-
tion, which is'in the-neighborhood of Gen.
Bate's liné, some five or- six miles in
front of Marietta, about 11 o'clock A.M.

The party were dismounted, and all
their horses were left below the crown
of the knoll. Some one had suggested
that so largë a group-of officerà at so
exposed a point might attract the fire of
the enemy. The suggestion had scarcely
been offered before a shell from one of
the enemy's batteries, recently planted,
about nine hundred yards distant, passed
very·near them. The group then began
to·disperse in different directions. Gen.
Johnston and ,Lieutenant General Polk
moved off a few paces .together. and

separated-the former selecting a path
lower down the hill, and General Polk
proceeding along the cone of the knoll.
General Johnston had scarcely parted
from General Polk, before a second shot
from the same battery struck the latter
in the chest, and.he fell without a groan.

Col. Gale, of his staff, who observed
his fall, ran immediately back to the
spot, but before he had reached it the
great soul of his loved General had sped
beyond the clouds. There was a slight
tremor of the lower jaw, but the eyes
were fixed and the pulse ceased. A
three-inch rifle ball or shell had takeni
effect in the left arm, above the elbow,
crushing it, and passing through the
body, and also'through the right arm,
just below the shoulder joint, leaving it
in the same mutilated condition as the
left, portions of the integuments serving
to secure the arms still to the frame.
The opening through the chest vas in-
deed a frightful one, and in all proba-
bility, from the direction of the missile,
involved the heart and lungs in its course.
The position of the General, on the slope
of Pine Mountain, at the moment of the
sad occurrence, accounts for the upward
tendency of the shot, as indicated in the
course traced on his person.

The enemy's battery by this time be-
gan to fire with great rapidity, and the
body was borne back on a litter, under
a heavy fire. It was carried to the
relief committee ward of Dr. J. N. Sim-
mons, in Marietta. Here, upon the
examination of the pockets of his coat,
were found in that of the left side, his
book of Common Prayer for the service
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and
in the riglit pocket, four copies of the
Rev. Dr. Quintard's little work, entitled
"Bal for the Weary and the Wound-
ed." Upon the fly-leaves of each of
these little volumes, indicating for whom
they were intended, was inscribed the
names respectively of Gen. Joseph E.
Johnston,Lieut. Gen.Hardee,andLieut.
Gen. Hood, "with the compliments of
Lieut. General Leoriidas Polk, June,12,
1864." Within the fourth volume was
inscribed his own name. All were satu-
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rated with -the blood Which flo'wdd;from
the wbund.

The remains, in charge of his stäff,
Major Douglass, A.A.G.; Colonel Gale,
Aid-de-Camp, and son-in-law; COptain
Henry Yeatrian, Aid, and néphew by
marriage, and thd Geriërál's son, Capt.
Meck Polk, who was also a membe' of
the staff, reached this city last nigMt,
and were received by a committee of
citizens appointed by the Mayor, and
deposited in St. Luke Church, on Wal-
ton Street.

The remains were lying in state in the
churcli, and were visited during· the
morning by thousands of the citizens.
At 12 o'clock the beautiful burial ser-
vice of the Protestant Episcopal Church
'was perfonned by prayers being read
by the Rev. John Beckwith. The Rev.
Chas. T. Quintard, pastor of St. Luke's;
and chaplain on the staff of Gen. Polk,
delivered an eloquent and impressive
eulogy, upon the distinguished dead,
after which the remains, enclosed- in a
metallie case, were escorted to the Au-
gusta train, where a speciái car had been
secured to cairy them to Augusta, en
route to their place of interment, in
North Carolina.

At the door of the church the saréo-
phagus iwas received by Major General
Gus'avus W. Smith, Brigadier General
Ruggles, Brigadier General Marcus J.
Wright, Brigadier General A. W. Rey-
nolds, Colonel B. S. Ewell and Cóloniel
Crawford, as pall-bearers, who, with the
military, the ollicers of the post, the per-
sonal staff and relatives of the General,
and a large number of citizens on foot,
constituted the funeral cortege to the
railway station. The sarcophagus, ap-
propriately clad in white roses with a
cross of roses upon the breast of the
dead warrior, was placed upon a carpet
in the centre of the car, together with
his side arms and sWvord. le seemed
as serene in the repose Ô? death as he
had ever appeared, even in thelhour of
battle, lying peacefully thre "adth his
martial clocl äro'uñd hini." As he lived,
so has lie died, a soldier of Chîist and
of his beloved land of -Liberty.

The following is Gen. Johnston's
official order relative to the death of
Gëneral Polk:

IIEADQUARTEIIS ARMY oF TENNESSEE,
In the Field, June 14, 1864.

[General Field Orders, No. 2.]

Oomrades ! You are called to mourn
your fir'st captain, your oldest companion
in aris. Liëntenant General Polk fell
to-day at the outpost of his army-the
army -he raised and commanded-in all
of whose trials lie -bas shared, to all of
whose victories he contributed.

In this distinguished leader we have
lost the most courteous of gentlemen,
the most gallant of soldiers.

The Christian, patriot, soldier, has
neither livèd nor died in vain. His e±-
ample is before you-his mantle rests
ith you.-J. E. JOHNSTON, General.

ÉieWe were intimately acquainted
'with this great man for more tharn
twenty-one yea's, and believing it to
be the desire of the Church to know
thê end-of so great a Bishop and so
noble a General, we pùblish the pre-
ceding account of his fall.

He was a native of Raleigh, the
Capital of the State of North Caro-
lina, was Bishop of the Diocese of
Louisiana for more than twenty years,
and most of that time refused to re-
ceive compensation. He was at one
time a large sugar planter, and his
slavés formed'the first parishof blacks
that was ever represented in the Dio-
cesan Convention or Synod of Loui-
siana. The Rev. Mr. Wall, the Rector
or Curé, was alvays in attendance with
his report, but he did not offer lay
delegates.

Thé Bishop never spoke of himself,
and such was his habitual modesty
that we. never knew he had studied
at Wëst Point until we saw his ap-

'pointmënt as Major-Géneral, which



wäs ùriiveisdly'hailedbyfihfelcufitïy
with shouts-6f jôy. Weàll ,eltlthàt
oui- cause inust be jus't when Èishôps
Mead and Otey »bkd us God speed on
their dying béds, -and itôw when
Bishop Polk, the inildè§t and imdst:

-Christian -mani ih -the World, dffered,
his 'life to our causê, we felt as if
Heaven held out supp.rt.

He graduated With high if nôt the'
first hono-s, in the same class wi'th
General R. E. Lee, and we have rea-
son to know that hisappointmerit, if
not suggasted 'by that officér, wa7s
most-cordiallyapprove'd by him.

He was rëmaikable for hèight,
strength and elegance of .form; soi
inuch -so, that we have ôften heard
his-staff and other admirers èhallenge,
the armies 6f the Confedèrty-fôr his
equal as an accoinplished comnianderý
on the field. And thlis inspiring;
effect of the -noble Bi.hop-General
increased most rapidly as -he-sought
to turn a pdsition r advaceëd up'i4
the centre of a lihe tò ·bë'broken.

When he first entered the serviice'
he yielded to the oppresšive solicita;
tions of thousands andýstill performed
the usual duties of a Bishop, but he
soon found that 'he -could nòt coôrm
mand a great ai-iny and attend to all
the duties of the clergyman,; but.he'
always took his place in church when.
he ihad the good fortune to be.11ear
one, and -up to thé day ' hou- he
fell administered the sactàïnent, bap-
tised, and prayed for those who, could
not be :served by their regular -Chap-;
lains. In fact, he -had baptised Gen.
Hood ·and recëivëd Gen. Jôhnston
into the Chürch òn the i2ath f.Juie,
just two- days 'bfore his fall, vwhich
accaunts for the little book of Bishop
,Quintard, being addressed to those'

*fôür dffdets N'hò were present and
jöiedê in the .cerñônies.

14ê bàptised òur chillfëp and laid
his lhands on the heads of their par-
ents, and the Editor will never fcrget
the mouinful 'sorrowing reproof he
received from the Bishop wheh in-
foried that he had hot fôr about
three years gone to communion on
account of his firey abhorance and

-detestation of the public enemy.
The fall òf the great *, z-ior-Bishop

Wàs an incalculable loss tc the coun-
try for xihich *he died, a most alarm-
ing loss to the army in which he
commanded, and created a vacuum in
the Church South which can never
'be filled.

THE OALL ON OUR VOLUNTEERS.

A telegrai! what does it say ?
From Washingtonritdónes,
A warningývoice to Canada--
A callFupon her sons.
The news has.spreàd; and scarce before
The dayhad changed to night,
Our volunteers were up In arns,
And ready for-the fight.

To guard our,Canadian shores,
They go a willine band,
Aiid hoo^r itill tie dear, proudflag,
That flutters o'er our land.
And well we Inow our volunteers
Shall pirove againthe might
Of 'British héarts and loyal men,
When called ipon to fight.

And make proud.England.prouder still,
When o'er the sea she'l hear
How volunteers in Canada.
Stiliihold her honor dear.
They'il prove she need not fear to trust
Her flaïg across the 'seas,
That " ag -that biaved a thousand years,
The battle and the .bree:e,"

CHuTO.TTE S. GREEN.
TORONTO, March 12, 1866.

:WxPatriotisin is.a chatrrthat TIakes.

a cirlte- of light arround- all who féel
it, and when felt by women màkes-
them almost divine.
. If your couritry e. invded. by un-
atithdriiédadventùre-s,.let-the.women

.T.kê JWhof 'Ol&M pfäÈd.
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of Canada ýspeak out, and, breathe
encouragement to thb glorious young
soldiers who offer their lives to the
State,-let them wave their white.
handkerchiefs to the brave young
men who bid them "good bye' till
the war is over ; and turn their backs
upon the carpet knights who stay at
home and mince dainties bywarm fires.

Rest assured, if the struggle come,
it will be the duty of Canada to put
a large, a very large force in the field.
Let mothers and sisters and sweet-
hearts and wives do their' duty by
placing their dearest ones on the
altar of their Country. Write them
war songs, sing them love songs, and
whisper their names to Heaven when
on your knees ; for soldiers are the
pride of the kingdom, the fame of
the nation, and the right arm of the
Queen. Bear witness, oh Heaven!
that we dearly love brave, true soldi-
ers, vho fight for their country when
it is mvaded by bad men.

RITUAL OF THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND.

(From the London Standard.)

TUE Archbishop of Canterbury on
Saturday received a numerous deputa-
tion at Lambeth Palace on the subject
of the proposed alteràtions in the Book
of Common Prayer respecting the orna-
ments of the Church and the mode of
performing Divine Service. Amongst
the members of the deputation were, the
Earl of Carnarvon, the Earl of Devon,
Sir W. Heathcote, M. P., Sir W. James,
Bart., the Hon. Col. Lindsay, (President
of the English Church Union,) Sir A.
Slade, Bart., Lieut-Col. Moorsom, Pro-
fessor Bentley, Mr. W. J. Campion, Mr.
T. Collins, Mr. F. Barchard, Mr. C. K.
Anderson, Mr. Wm. White, Mr. C. R.
Wilshire, Mr. C. Hope Johnstone,
(Secretary to the Church Union,) the
Hon. and Rev. R. Liddell, the Ven.
Archdeacon Denison, Dean of Chiches-
ter, Archdeacon Randell, Mr. J. D.
Chambers, Recorder of Salisbury.; Mr.
Collinson, Mr. J. W. Streatfield, Pro-

fessor Bentley, King's College; Rev.
James Cowan, Rev. J. Bailey, Sir Char-
les Young, Rev. F. H. Gray, Rev.. D.
J. Eyre, Rev. C. W. Tremenheere, Rev.
J. 0. Dove, Rev. J. C. Chambers, Rev.
Charles Miller, Rev. W. H. Lyall, Rev.
B. Abbott, Rev. G. Hodges, Rev. W.
R. Worth, Rev. Dr. Littledale, Rev.
W. Coope, W. U. Richards, Rev. W.
W. Mayow, Rev. G. R. Portal, &c.

The Earl of Carnarvon, in introduing
the deputation, said, My Lord Arch-
bishop,-I have the honour, I cannot
say to place in your hands, but to pre-
sent to your grace's acceptance the
memorial which lies upon the table
before you. I understand that it con-
tains the signatures of about 40,000
communicants of the Church of England,
of whom upwards of 3000 are clergy and
the remainder laity. As your grace is
aware, the petition is directed against
rubrical changes. Hitherto every attack
that has been threatened on the integrity
of the Prayer-book has been rather direc-
ted against the Liturgy than against the
rubrie. In the present case there has
been reason to apprehend, I trust it may
be unfounded, that the charge will be
directed against the rubric. But I think
your grace will agree with me-and I
hope I am speaking the general opinion
of all in this room-that an'attack direc-
ted against the rubric and against the
Liturgy virtually come to the same thing.
[Hear.] Both mean, in fact, parliamen-
tary logislation. [Hear,hear.] If the
parliament should proceed to legislate
upon the Prayer-book with a view to
doctrine, it is easy to perceive that very
serious consequences must result from
such' a step. It requires very little
sagacity indeed to perceive that each
party in the Church-and, unhappily,
there are a great many in the present
day-will claim for itself in its own par-
ticular view, some addition, or some
omission, or some alteration, until at last
there will be little left to figlit for in the
Prayer-book itself. [Hear, hear.] On
the other hand, if parliament proceeds
to legislate in the rubrical sense, then I
think it requires even less sagacity to
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perceive that there is but one step froi
rubrical to liturgical revolution, for if
parliament legislate to-day on the rubric,
it will to-morrow legislate on the Arti-
cles of Faith. [Hear, hear.] I have
reason to believe that the great bulk of
the signatures to the memorial represent
moderate and soberminded Churchmen.
At the saine tinie, it contains, no doubt,
the naines of men of various schools of
opinion within the Church-of men, In
short, who assent to both extremes of
that great body which the memorial
itself represents. Some there are, no
doubt, among them who approve of those
usages and' ceremoies which have been
introduced or restored in the Church in
certain cases referred to i particular
portions of the Prayer-book. There are
others, and im justice to myself I feel
-bound to state that I am among the num-
ber, vho are unable to go along -with the
reasoning upon which those ceremonials
are introduced. We are satisfied with
the forms of publie worship now existing
im the Church, we beieve that those
forms are already sufficiently elastic,
and we have learned to associate them
for many years with the service of the
Church of England. [Hear.] 'ut
whatever difference of opinion there May
be on these points I beieve that I amr
speaking the opinion of the whole, or at
ail events of a very large majority in
tlis room, and of those who signed the
memorial, when I say that they depre-
cate any change h the Prayer-book, no
matter whether it be in the Liturgy or
in the rubric. [Hear, hear.] Sô long
as the law is not overstepped we are not
prepared to see legislation, and especi-
ally legislation made for a special pur-
pose, and directed against a particular
set of individuals. [Hear, hear] We
are not prepared to curtail that freedom
of thought or action vhich exists on the
other side, nor are We prepared to suffer
any one party in the Church to put vio-
lence on another party, so long as they
abide within the legal limits. of coin-
prehension which the Prayer-book has
assigned. [Hear, hear.]

Fis lordship then formally presented

the memorial, which vas read by Mr.
Hope Jolinstone, as follows:
"To lis Grace the Lord Aichbishop of

Canterbury, Primate of all Eng-
land and Metropolitan.

"We, the undersigned, lay commu-
nicants of the Church of England,
respectfully object to aiy alteration
being made in the Book of Common
Prayer respecting the ' ornaments of the
Churcli and of the ministers thereof,'
and the mode and manner of performing
Divine Service 'according to the use of
the Church of England.'"

The Venerable Archdeacon Denison,
in supporting the memorial, said, among
other things, that, knowing how much
every true Churchman is craving for
recognitionand union with other branches
of the Church [hear, hear,] and that
the only credentials of the Church of
England are to be found in the Prayer-
book, he thought that at this juncture it
would be most unadvisable to attempt
any alteration of any portion of that
book. There were but two things vant-
ing in regard to this so-called ritualistic
question-one, that it should be left to
the archbishops and the bishops-having
satisfied themselves of whaG vas actually
the existing law of the Church of Eng-
land-to take counsel in their several
dioceses, and if it should seem good to
thein so to do, to put that law into prac-
tice equally in every part of the country,
and maintain the order and discipline of
the Church in all its integrity without
reference to any party or side in the
Church. The other essential was that
they should have charity towards* one
another. Those who could not see the
necessity of particular forms and ceremo-
nies which had been adopted should be
charitable and tolerant to those who dif-
fered from thein on those points, s that
there should be nothing like disloyalty
to the Church of England. He had
himself been charged with Romanising ;
but never having done so, and never in-
deed having been able to understand
what the temptation to do. so meant,,he.
knew by experience how grievous and
hard to.be borne were sùch imputations,
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On the other side he also suggèsted that
those who were favorably disposed to-
wards excessive ritualism should not
charge upon those who were not so
minded a feeling of coldness. or worldly
nindedness.

The Hon. and Rev. R. Liddell, on
presenting a memoiial signed by mgany
of the clergy, stated that they sought no
aggression in this matter; they had no
party spirit, and were simply acting in
self-defence-[hear,hear]--and desired
only to inaintain for themselves that
freedom for which others calledso loudly;
they desired freedom, not to break, but
to obey the law [hear.] He quoted
from a letter from the Rev. J. Keble,
who said--" There are two things notice-
able in their mode of agitation, unlikely
to recommend it to calm and far-sighted
Churchmen. 1. That the matter being
so sacred, so entirely of ecclesiastical
cognisance, they surrender it by prefer-
ence into the- bands of such a body as
our House of Commons. 2. That they
frankly own their purpose to be, not
simply reformation of that one rubric,
but the discomfiture at all points of a
rival section in the Church."

The Rev. J. W. Coope, of Falmouth,
presented anumber of memorials, chiefly
from the West of England, and stated
that many of the signatures vere those
of very poor persons 'who entertáined a
strong feeling, amounting ahnost to con-
sternation, against any change in the
rubric.

The Hon. Colin Lindsay, President of
the English Church Union, in supporting
the prayer of the memorial, said they
had preferred to restrict the signatures
to the memorial to communicants, be-
cause they have obviously a deeper
interest in the services of the Church
than non-communicantsand would there-
fore be the greatest sufferers if any
change took place in the existing law.
All that was asked was to preserve this
rubric, as well as all in the Book of
Common Prayer, which related to thé
mode and mariner of performing Divine
Service " according to the use of the
Church of England." -He affirmed most

confidently that the subscribers to the
memorial'merely desired toleration with-
in the limits of the formularies of the
Church of England. They had no -wish
to interfere with the existing practice
of other members of the Church of Eng-
land who disagreed with them in opinion
on this matter; but they asked, and
iwere entitled to demand fromn them, the
same forbearance, not to say justice.
[Hear, hear]

The Archbishop of Canterbury said-
My lord, my Reverend brethren, and
Christian friends, I am happy to have
been given to understand that though
the address which you have just pre-
sented to me points to a single rubric
only, it is intended to invite me to use
my influence to prevent a revision of the
Book of Common Prayer. Were I to
encourage any attempt at a revision, I
feel confident that I should be acting in
opposition to the iwishcs of a very large
majority of the clergy, as well as of our
lay communicants; and with such a
conviction you may believe that I have
no inclination to take a stop which would,
in my opinion, be fraught with great
danger to the Church. [Hear, hear.]
I have already publicly declared my de-
termination never to consent to any alter-
ation in any part of the Book of Com-
mon Prayer without the full concurrence
of convocation. [Hear.] The word-
ing, however, of the address would
certainly have led me to suppose that
those who supported it were ready to
countenance the extreme ritualism that
has been adopted in some few Churches.
In such a view I certainly could not
have concurred, for I cannot but feel
that those who have violated a compro-
mise and settlement which has existed
for thi·ee hundred years, and are intro-
ducing vestments and ceremonies of
very doubtful legality, are really, though
I am sure quite unconsciously, doing the
work of the worst enemies of the Church.
That settlent has been acquiesced in,
as far as the vestments of the parochial
clergy are concerned, by all the seven
hundred prelates who have presided
over the dioceses of England and Wales,
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from the carly part of the reign of Eliza,
beth to this day. It is a settlement
which such wise and holy men as Bishop
Andrews, Richard Hooker, and their
contemporaries were well content to
leave untouched. A settlement which
such a high ritualist as Bishop Cosins
not only did not see reason to disturb,
but even enforced on the parochial
clergy of his diocese by the tenor of his
visitation inquiries, and that in the face
of the rubric then recently enacted as it
stands in our present Prayer-book.
From this the natural inference seems Vo
be that he held the advertisements in
the reign of Queen Elizabeth and the
canons of 1608 to be nevertheless bind-
ing upon him [hear, hear.] I confess I
have witnessed with feelings of deep
sorrow the tone of defiance with which,
the recently introduced practices have
in some instances been supported. Ifear
that such advocates know not vhat spirit
they are of, and I would fain hope that
they may still learn to adopt something
more of Christian moderation and Chris-
tian humility; that with St. Paul, they
may be ready to acknowledge that there,
are many things which may be lawful,
and yet not expedient, and that they
may be more ready to lend a willing ear
to the pastoral and paternal counsels of
those who are set over them in the Lord.
Let it not be supposed that I have any
sympathy with those who would mutilate
the service of the Church [hear, hear,]
or slight its plain directions. My anxiety
is to see that uniformity prevail in our
public worship which it has been the
special object of the Reformed Church
of England to secure. But, hopeless in-
deed must be every prospect of uniform-
ity if each clergyman is at liberty to
reproduce, according to his individual
caprice, " The use of Salisbury, Here-
ford, Bangor, York or Lincoln," which
diversity is expressly deprecated in the
preface to our Book of Common Prayer,
as is also that " excessive multitude of
ceremonies so great, and many of them
so dark, that they did more to confuse
and darken than declare and set. forth
ChrisV's benefit unto us." You will all,

I am sure, join with me in humble prayer
to the Throne of Grace, that the spirit
of wisdom aùd truth may be found abun-
dantly in all orders and degrees of men
in our Church, that so we may form a
right judgment in this matter, and joy-
fully serve thelordin all godly quietness
and peace. [Hear, hear.]

His Grace pronounced the benedic-
tion, and with it the proceedings were
brought to a close.

The memorial presented was signed
by 36,008 lay communicants, of whom
24,133 were men, and 2,970 clergy
of the Church of England.

- ,

ET TU BRUTE!
(1?mJohib B1111.)

TE varions deputations that have waited
on the authorities-in Church and, State
on the vexed question of Ritual, and
which we agree with Canon Hawkins in
considering somewhat of a nuisance,
though probably a necessary one, may
now be said to have -received, for the
time at least, their quietus. They have
attracted sufficient public attention to
satisfy the cravings of the most ambitious
among them; and how sorely some of
them at least are disappointed oozes out
in the complaint of one of the organs
of the Revisionists that the Archbishop
shoùld attach so little importance to the
arguments of Lord Ebury .and his
friends, that he had corne to a foregone
conclusion, as evidenced by his having
written a reply beforehand. The Pall
Hall Gazette we think may·give up its
study of the Directorium Anglicanum,
for we. incline to the opinion put forth
by the Weekly Register that when ·the
fuss of the deputations has somewhat
subsided the Ritualists will be allowed
to have their own way, so far as the
general public are concerned, unless
indeed they provoke opposition by-some
extraordinary indiscretion. And for
this we are indebted, in no ordinai-y de-
gree to Lord, Ebury. That 'well-meaning
but -not very sagacious nobleman -no
sooner finds that ·the:vestments- of :the
clergy are in>dispute; Vhan hé rushes-in

1 1
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and suggests a wholesalb revision of the
.Book of Common Prayer. Wiser heads
would have argued that if the very idea
of altering a single Rubric raised such,
a storm of opposition, a fortiori would
the attempt to revise the formularies.
But at least lie mighb have looked for
sympathetie utterances in the columns
of the Times. Was it not there that
in bold type lie vas allowed to give to
the world the opinion of bis sons that
Good Friday service was too long for
the strength.of any ordin>ary Christian ?
low lie must have reflected over his
breakfast-table on Thursday on the truth
of the old saying:--

TemIpora mutautur et uos inutamnur in illis.

H1e indeed is not changed. -He is still
pressing on us the saine old nwtrum for
ail our grievances : a Revision of the
Liturgy, a nostrurn which John Bull
pertinaciously refuses to follow : but
that the Times sho..uld have changed,
and that one of its contributors should
have spent his Ash-Wednesday in de-
nouncing his quondam ally, affords but
too sad a proof of the transient character
of all mundane affairs. Mr. Bright even
is held up to Lord Ebury as a model of
moderation !

Leaving, however, the noble Lord to
recover as best he may from the snub-
bing lie has received from the Tines,
we are anxious to express our gratitude
to the Primate for the answer he has
returned this week to those who would
tone down our Book of Common Prayer
so as to denude it of all t.hat is most
dear to the truest sons and daughters
of the Church. Never can-fWe be-suf
ficiently thankful that at such a crisis
the Archbishop of Canterbury steadily
refuses to be a partisan, and determines
to hold the scales evenly between the
two schools of thought that have al-
ways existed in the Church. Let those
who were inclined to carp at the tone
of his Grace's reply to the Address
promoted by the English Church Union,
ponder well the remarks which he made
on Tuesday ; and let them acknowledge,
at least the Primater's strict impartiality.;

When we say that ve think the public
discussion of the Ritual question will to
a great extent calm down, it is because
we have every confidence that the Ri-
tualists will as a body be guided by
moderate coulsels, and -will give leed
to the opinions unanimously expressed,
and that in the kindest terms, in both
Houses of Convocation. 'Tlie Times
may talk of their practices as follies,
and argue that ridicule is the best wear
pon with whiich to meet then, but they
know well that the Bishops and clergy
at large do not hold these views. flieir
zeal, their self-devotion, tleir purity of
purpose, are admitted by all whose good
opinion is worth having. All that is
doubted is whether their zeal does not
outrun their discretion, and we put it to
them if the better way is not to yield
in noni-essential things that they may
think useful and edifying, at the bidding
of those in authority, with whonm, and
not with them, the fault will rest. We
earnestly beseech them to make part of
their Lenten self-denial consist in defer-
ring to lawful authority. That authority,
if approached with becoming courtesy
and respect, will be far more frequently
on their side than they suspect. Bishops
will not, indeed, sanction any minute
Ritual observances borrowed from au
alien Cnurch, or that have a tendency
to inculcate doctrines other than those
held by the Reformed Anglican branch
of the Church Catholie ; but they will
be very unwilling to interfere with a
high Ritual or the wearing of the vest-
ments, where priest and people really
desire it. Suppose that the congregations
of churches where high Ritual is adopted
cease to regard the Bishops as their
natural enemies, and approach thîem as
realty Fathers in God. The Bishops
have prevented any alteration of the
Prayer-Book. In return, let the Ritual-
ists show their gratitude by abating
somewhat of their claims for the sake of
unity and concord. We anticipate great
good from the inquiries of the Com-
mittee of the Lower House of Convoca-
tion. Let the Ritualists at least abide
the issue of their inquiry. Let them
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offer every facility to the Committee.
Lot them collect evidence to show them
that the most crowded churches-aye
in Lent, with co.mparatively plain ser-
vices-are those in which these practices
are 0dopted, and specially direct their
attention to the fact that it is the middle-
class laity who urge on the clergy of
these churches high Ritual. This is a
matter not yet fully understood ; but
we believe that the communicant laity
of the middle classes, and many who
have returned to the Church from
Dissent are urging the clergy on as to
Ritual; and it is these persons -who have
so little regard for Bishops. When there-
fore the Bishop of London argues that
Ritualism will lose the Church the middle-
class laity, we believe that he is laboring
under atotal misconception. The laity
anong whom lie lives-the Upper Ten
Thousand-are indeed, as a body, op-
posed to a greater extension of Ritual
than has been common for nany years ;
they do not understand, and have not
given their attention to the later develop-
ments proposed; and, judging from the
past history of the Church, have a dread
of too elaborate a Ritual, or of too
distinctive a dress for the clergy; but
those of the middle-class laity who give
up their substance to the Church, and
whose adhesion is really valuable, are
really the leaders in the Ritual crusade.
Of ·tliéir'views the Bishops, as a rie,
know scarcely anything, while they are
utterly ignorant of the motives which
actuate the Episcopate, and deem all
caution cowardice, and all expediency
lack of faith. If we had more Bishops
a botter understanding might be hoped
for. As it is, if the Bishops can have
facts brought before them to prove this'
statement, great good would result.
But as we have ever fought the Ritual
battle, as we have invariably maintained
that the mass of the people can never be
effectually reached except by hearty
choral services, and a dignified though
sober Ritual, we entreat those who love
a higher service to have some regard for
the feelings of those who,from a laudable
Conservative sentiment, cannot at once

follow thom in the changes they suggest;
and to act on the wise advice of the
Bishop of Oxford---in whosewvell-ordered
diocëse, as ve have before observed,
none of these extravagances complained
of have a place-in not restoring obsolete
practices without the concurrence of
living authority. If the practices they
desire to restore are in accordance with
law, and with the spirit as well as kltter
of the Church's rule; and if moreover
the people desire them, the Bishops will,
as a rule-exceptions must of course be
expected - give the same Episcopal
sanction that is so freely accorded now
to choral services, processions, the deco-
rations of churches, different colored
altar-cloths, Sisterhoods, choral and
harvest festivals, the dedication of bells,
and many other things which a few years
back the greatest enthusiast among the
movement party never dreamt of re-
ceiving Episcopal sanction. The policy
of self-denial will assuredly bring its own
reward; while an obstinate resistance
to authority will deprive them of the
sympathy of all men of position, many
of whom,pace the Times, do now sympa-
thise with the advocates of a higher
Ritual more than either the Ritualists
believe, and perhaps more than they
themselves are willing to acknowledge.

RITUALISM.
ON Saturday, the 17th instant; the fol
lowing addrest against innovations in the
Ritual of the Church, was presented
to the Bishop of London, at London
House, St. James's Square. The ad-
dress was signed by 16 rural deans and
.220 clergymen of the Archdeaconry of
Middlesex:-

" We, the Archdeacon and under-
signed rural deans and clergymen of
the Archdeaconry of Middlesex, desire
respectfully to approach your Lordship
with the expression of our regret that
in some churches of this diocese and
elsewhere, practices have recently been
introduced into the celebration of Divine
service which, though claiming the au-
thority of ancient usage, have never
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actually been used,. or have long-been j in our cathedrals and in many of our.
disused by our Reformed Church, and college chapels. Looking to the time,
which, in some instances, are not only when an unadorned and almost monoto-
contrary to the custom, but to the law nous worship prevailed, and when, in
of the Cimrch. The practices referred many country districts, at least, the
to are objectionable, not only as innova, service was not only monotonous, but
vations, but also on accounnt of their slovenly, many of the clergy have
doctrinal tendencies. We need not thought it their bounden duty to do
point out to your Lordship the evils, what they could to introduce a great
which are likely to result from their con- change. No doubt the spirit with which
tinuance, and we. earnestly pray your these efforts originated lias done very
Lordship, in conjunction with your Epis- much of late years to invest our houses
copal brethren, to take such. steps as of God with a more seemly dignity, and
may be calculated to discountenance to give a liveliness to our outward wor-
and, so far as they are illegal, to sup- ship, which has been found very at-
press them. tractive, especial1y to the young. Such

"We have the honor to be, changes, in my judgment, are only to
"Your Lordship's be deprecated if they be introduced

"Most faithful and obed't. serv'ts." without proper regard to the feelings
'lhe reply of the Bishop of London and wishes of the parishioners, and

Lodo asfwithout due reference, if need be, to
was as follows:- the controlling authority of the Ordi-

"Mr. Archdeacon and my Reverend nary. I quite sympathize with those
Brethren Of the Archdeaconry of Mid- who, feeling deeply the responsibility of
dlesex,-It lias been a great satisfac- using all lawful means to make our
tion to me, on the important subject Church services attractive, not only to
vhich yon bring forward in your Ad- advanced Christians, but to those whom

dress, to have iad the advantage during it is their office to win from stolid care-
the past week of free and full communi- lessness, have endeavoured to improve
cation, not only with His Grace the theiri Church music and arrange their
Metropolitan of this Province, but with services in some other formi than was
all the four Archbishops of the United sanctioned by the stereotyped systein of
Church of England and Ireland, and our fathers. Only I would have them
with a very large number of our Epis- remember that it never was the 'inten-
copal brethren. In such a body, repre- tion of our Church, as the preface to
senting a national Church in which the Prayer-book and various rubries in-
naturally and rightly great latitude of dicate, that each parish priest should be
religious opinion is allowed, we expect an autocrat, independent alike of the
to find a variety of sentiments similar to people whose common worship it is
that which exists in the Church which his privilege to lead, and of the Bishop
the lBishops represent; but I am bound to whom he solemnly promises canonical
to say that, however various-our senti- obedience. Indeed, the idea of com-
ments, I have been greatly-encouraged mon prayer is lost if every individual
by finding that we all deplore the ex- clergyman. is at liberty to alter the form
cesses of which you complain, and are of vorThip according to his private
anxious to prevent the evil consequences tastes, regardless of what is acceptable
which they threaten. The phrase ' ex- to the great body of worshippers. Now,
cessive ritualism,' howeyer, requires to my own experience leads me to believe
be explained,for,as commonly employed, that a great number of the disputes
it bears two meanings. 1st. Sometimes respecting ritualism vhich have agitated
the phrase is used for the introduction our parishes, have sprung from the in-
into parish churches of a form of wor- considerate introduction of practices, not
ship always sanctioned and maintained unlawful, nor even contrary to the eus-
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tomary order of the Church, as illus-
trated in our cathedrals ever since the
Reformation. And I believe that-
even in those lamentable cases in coun-
try districts where such disputes have
led to secessions from the parish church
and the erection of unlicensed buildings
in which the majority of the parishioners
have souglit a refuge from the arbitrary
proceedings of their parish priest-such
evils might have been avoided, and all
parties brought to a kindly Christian
agreement, if reference had been made
to the Bishop, that lie might take order
for composing differences of opinion,
sanction by authority such changes as
appeared really expedient, and restrain
undesirable innovations. The English
laity are not indisposed to bow to the
formal decision of a Bishop, responsible
in his high position for all his public
acts, when they will not consent to be
overruled by a private clergyman, who
may have come among them only yes-
terday, or have su.ddenly changed his
theological opinions, and with this change
have arbitrarily and unexpectedly set
aside the form of common worship to
which his people were long accustomed.
Men may doubt how far in a Church
like ours, which so greatly encourages
individual liberty, the discretion of the
parish clergy ought to be restrained by
more distinct legal enactment ; but iione,
I think, wiHl doubt that it is w'ise and
becoming, and likely to promote peace
and extend their usefulness, if, where
the parishioners wish it, the clergy
readily, in the exercise of their discre-
tion, refer to the authorities whom God
has placed over them. 2. But there is
an excessive ritualism of apother kind,
to which, I suppose, in your address
you especially refer, and which with-
mi the last year has caused .a very
wide-spread alarnn in the Church. Cer-
tain persons have taken upon themselves
so to alter the vhole external appear-
ance of the celebration of the Lord's
Supper as to make it scarcely dis-
tinguishable from the Roman Mass, and
they endeavour on al occasions to intro-
duce into the other services some change

of vestment or ornament quite alien to
the established English usage of 300
years. I am not prepared to say that
these persons have not, in p'art at least,
been influenced by a notion that the
changes they advocate will give them a
hold over the careless among our people
through that gorgeous appeal to the
senses in which the Roman Church de-
lights. It is alleged that in large towns
such ceremonial is not unpopular, and
crowded congregations are pointed to as
the result of its adoption. But I would
have it remembered that among the
multitudes in our large, towns everything
which is eccentric or even unusual,
either in teaching or in practice, iwill
have many admirers. The clergymen
to whom I allude would be the last to
maintain. that they are sure to be right
because many run after them, or that
they can be justified in yielding against
their better judgment tothe uninstructed
zeal of those whom they ought to lead.
And if in some notable cases churches
where a very advanced ceremonial is
practised are filled, it is a serious ques-
tion how far they are filled by the
parishioners for whom they are built.
I believe some have been struck by the
way in which crowds of the most igno-
rant of our Roman Catholie brethren
mnay be seen hurrying, to assist at the
mass, and have been led to conclude
that by imitating the ceremonial of
Rome you may borrow its attractive-
ness, without falling into that false doc-
trine which is the centre and life of its
ceremonial-a dangerous experiment in
my judgment, and one which I fear ex-
perience wiill prove cannot succeed.
To judge, indeed, by.certain short un-
authorized, catecbisms and manuals of
devotion vhich some of the supporters
of this ritualism have already put forth,
I fear they cannot succeed in this at-
tempt to divorce Roman ceremonial
from deadly Roman errors. I would
earnestly entreat any of the clergy who
are disposed to try this unworthy com-
promise to pause. The large body of
those who are sound at heart and true
to the Church of England I am sure will
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pause when they hear the ûnited voice
of all the Bishops warning them of their
danger. If any are already too far
gone, and have deliberately abandoned
the faith of the Reformation, their posi-
tion must be to themselves very iisatis-
factory. The number of those who are
so committed is, I am confident, very
small. The Church of England from the
Reformation has allowed great liberty
as to the doctrine of the Sacraments;
and though I fear it cannot be denied
that a few are engaged in a conspiracy
to bring back our Church to the state in
which it was before the Reformation, I
fullybelieve that most of those vho advo-
cate what we deem an excessive ritual,
would indignantly deny that they had
any such purpose. What I should wish
to urge upon ail such is, that by the
common sense of the English people all
who promote these practices wil be
regarded alike ; their ritual will be
interpreted by the manuals explanatory
Of it, to vhich I have alluded ; their
own parishioners will so interpret it ;
and wheu the people find the clergy
maintaining these things. against the
carnest remonstrance of the authorities
of the Church, they will be forced to
believe that it is because their pastors
differ in principle from. the united body
of the bishops, who take their stand on
Scripture and the formularies, and the
unbroken teaching and practice of our.
great divines; and thus in each parish
wlere such ceremonials prevail the
people's allegiance to the Church will
be underimined, whether they are capti-
vated by the attractive novelties or
disapprove them. -Beginning with the
use of lighted candles during the day-
light at the administration of the Holy
Communion, some mon have gone on to
incense, and the distinctive Roman
habits and prostrations Vhich, if they
inean anything, speak of an idolatrous
worship of the consecrated elements. I
feel confident that all good inemnbers of
the Churcli of England will pause before
they encourage this downward course.
If the introduction of these things-whicl
I have specified, by individual clergy-

men on their own responsibility, be not
contrary to the letter of our laws, as I
believe it to be, it is certainly contrary
to. their spirit, as well as to the au-
thorized practice of the Church ever
since the Reformation. I trust that the
good sense and good feeling of the
clergy, and the kindly admonitions of
authority vill prevail, without making it
necessary to defend the Church from
the innovations of a few, either by pain-
ful legal prosecutions or by a declaratory,
enactment of Parliainent and Convoca-
tion. If admonitions fail, thon at last
an enactment must explain how and
under iliat safeguards that controlling
influence which the Church has ever
contemplated as vested in its chief
officers shall be made to bear on the dis-
cretion of individual cliergymen. I feel
strongly on this important question, but
I 'would not have you, my reverend
brethren, to suppose that I have any
great anxiety as to the future of our
beloved Church. As with evils of a
totally different kind which alarmed us
two or three years ago, so with these-
in quietness and in confidence is our
strength. I believe our Church to be
growing steadily in the affections of our
people, through the self-denying lives of
our clergy, and every year to be more
distinctly assuming its place, as at once
expressing and guiding the religious
sentiments of this great nation, and as
the chief witness in the world for a zeal-
ous loving, and intelligent Christianity.

"London House, Feb. 17."

LOUISIANA.
A correspondent of the CuIrch Jour-

nal, under date of New Orleans, March
8th, gives an account of a visitation of
Bishop Wilmer to this Diocese at the
request of its Standing Committee. At
St. Paul's Church (Rev. Dr. Goodrich,)
he confirmed 55 persons, 6 of -whom
came from the parish at Jefferson City,
(Rev. L. Y. Jessup;) Mount Olivet
Churcli, 26; Christ Church, (Rev. Dr.
Leacock,) 80; St. Poter's Clurch,
(Rev. A. D. McCoy,) 41·; Calvary
Church, (Rev. W. C. Hopkins,) 25.
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EASTER VESTRIES.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAI.

The following gentlemen have been
elected Church Wardens for the ensuing
year:-

Christ's Church Cathiedral.-Messrs.
M. H. Gault and Thomas Simpson.

St. George's Chwrch.-Messrs. Geo.
Moffatt and G. F. C. Smith.

St. James the Apostle.-Messrs. F.
Kingston and G. R. Prowse.

St. Stephens.-Messrs. H. H. Geddes
and David Smith.

St. John the Evangeist-Not yet
elected.

St. Luke's Church.-David Smith,
Esq., Henry H. Geddes, Esq, Church-
wýardens ; Thomnas R. Jolinston, Esq.,
J. E. Kirkpatrick, Esq., Delegates to
the Diocesan Synod.

Trinity Church, .Montreal.-At the
annual Vestry Meeting of this Church
on Easter Monday, which was very
largely attended,. lessrs. C. Garth and
Joseph Jones were appointed Church
Wardens, and Messrs. Hugli Taylor and
W. A. Merry, Dèlegates to the Diocesan
Synod. The Sidesmen of last year were
re-elected.

An able Report was- presented1 by
C. J. Brydges, Esq., Chairman of tic
Finance Committee, -which was ordered
to be printed.

The Rev. J. P. Dumoulin, Assistant
Miisfer at Galt, C.W., was appointed
Assistant Minister of Trinity Church, at
the request of the Vestry.

The following resolution in reference
to the Rev. Horatio Gray, M.A., whose
temporary engagement as Assistant
Minister will terminate in May, was
cordially passed:-

Resolved,-That in view of tic
approaching departure fromi among us
of our present Assistant Minister, the.
Rev. Horatio Gray, M.A., this meeting
desires to express the feeling of love and
esteem -withi which he is regarded by the
wliole congregation, together with their
appreciation of those qualities which so
eininently fit him for a. succe.ssful

minister of Christ, and to assure him that
he carries with him their earnest wishes
for his- future welfare, both spiritual and
temporal, in whatever sphere of useful-
ness it may please God to place him.

The Rev. Lewis P. W. Baleh, D.D.,
will commence his engagement (D.V.)
as Assistant Minister of the Cathedral
on 1st June next.

-Presentationb to the, Rev. Canon
White.-On Easter-day a richly chased
silver inkstand, in a handsome case,
was presented to the Rev. Canon White
by the teachers and scholars of Christ
Church Cathedra.l. Sunday School. In
the lid of the case was inscribed the
following address:-

Reverend and Dear Sir,-The teach-
ers and scholars of the Cathedral Sun-
day School request your acceptance of
the accompanying inkstand, in token of
their esteem and regard.

Montreal, Easter-day, 1866.

To which Mr. White ·replied:
My Dear Friends,-I hardly know

how to find words in which to express to
you my thankfulness for the valuable
and handsome gift which you have so
kindly presented to me this Easter-day,
and which was as unexpected, as it is
acceptable. Beautiful as is thz gift, I
value it more as being a token and
pledge of those feelings of regard
which you are all pleased to entertain
towards me. My work with you, in
the Sunday School, has been to tne, in
every respect, a pleasant one.

To you, the teachers, I have reason
to be thankffil for the ever ready and
cheerful manner in which you have
assisted me in my vork, and carried
out my wishes ; and may we long con-
tinue to work together in the spirit of
union and harmony which has hitherto
existed between us. I feel that it is
needless to remind you of the importance
of your work for Christ and the Church,
or of the blessedness it brings, as you
know this already, and trust that you
may always experience the reality -of
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the- promise that they weho Nyater others ,the diffiulties of tle Church at this time
shall be watered themselves. are more numerous andof a graver cha-

And you, dear children, I assure you racter tian at any time before, and that
that I am very thankful to you for the they touch so many and such wide inter-
kind part you have taken in making me, ests that they eau only be adequately
at this glad Easter season, such au ac- dea t with by sucl a Synod as we have
ceptable and handsome gift. I trust mentioned. Particularly it is urged that
you will value the privilege of attending the -whole Churcli ouglt to consider such
the Sunday School, where you may be questions as the position of the Colonial
instructed in the walks of iHoly Scrip- Churches since the last decision of the
ture, in the Catechism, and the Liturgy Final Court of Appeal-the riglts and
of the Church. powers of Metropolitans as raised by

And my prayer for you, dear children, Bishop Gray-the relation of the Angli-
one and all, is that as you grow "i years can to the other communions of Christen-
you may grow in grace, and in the know- don-the present Ritual mùovement-
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. And and some others.
may the Great Head of the Church, If we properly understand the pur
even He whose resurrection from the pose of this proposed Synod, it is net ii-
dead we at this time commemorate, teuded te do more than take counseland
grant us all grace so truly te love and press opinions, te debate the questions
serve Him in this life, that ve may in aid record resuits. We do not hear of
the end attain to life everlasting. any intention to enact Canons, to alter

Formuliauies, or te, commit either the
New English Church at Hereford, Anglican Church or its colonial branches

a.E.-Mr. Aaron Workman, the Col- te any formai decisionÉ. Suci an as-
lector of Customs and Postmaster at sembly ivould have no legal status,
Hereford, has given one acre and twenty though, as expressing the nd of the
rods of land, and Mr. Noah E. Aldidge, Church at large, it wôuld be entitled te
one acre, as the site of a church and great respect.
burial ground for use of the English The proposai te whichwe have refer-
Congregation of this town ; this munifi- red has net originated in thi country,
cent gift is valued at $200. Mr. Work- but ln Canada, at the Triennial Syuod of
man has further subscribed $200, Mr. that Province- The request was trans-
Pope, M.P.P. $100,. and Mr. William mited te th s
Andrews $50 ; these with smaller donar ei t Aishop has
tions amount to $500. n-MtooiaadteAcbso ationsamout to 500.replied i ternis which. show that lie is

ou the -wlole favorable te the seheme.
PROPSEDCHU CH YNO . He says: The-meetincr of sucha, SynodPROPOSED CHURCH SYNOD. Z

as yen propose is not by any means
On this scheme the London Post foreig te my own feelings, and I think

says :- it might tend te prevent those incouve-
"Among other schemes for solving niences, the possibihty of Which you

the ecclesiastical questions of the day anticipate. I cannot, however, take any
one has been put forth which, for magni- step i se grave a natter wlthout cou-
tude aA boldness, deserves especial sulting my Episcopai brethren i both
notice. It lias been proposed to hold i branches of the United State Churcl of
London a Synod of the vhole Anglican England and Irelaud, as wel as those in
communion, so as to bring to bear upon the different colonies and dependeucies of
the Church and upon public opinion in the British. Empire. So here the mat-
England and everywhere the full force ter restâ for the present. But that such
of conszensus ecclesiarurn on the chief a proposalshould have been made at al
points of modern controversy. In justi- and met with so reasonable a reception,
fication of this proposai it is urged that ih ne small proof that the Church is
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really working both here and abroad.
And as long as she works she will hàye
the sympathy of the English people in
all her difficulties. It is only to enable
her to do lier w9rk botter amidst the dis-
tractions of thetimesthat combination in.
council and action isrecommendçd."

WHETHER CHOLERA IS
TAGIOUS.

CON-

BY JACOB BIGELOW, M. D.

(.&Yom Tihe Boston 3edical alil S&rgical
- Journal.)

WITn the present century, cholera, a
disease indigenous in hot climÉates of the
East, has, at various intervals, made its
appsarance in the temperate latitudes of
Europe and America. It îs now again
exciting interest from its possible, and,
perhaps, probable approach to this coun-
try.

The experience of the last thirty or
forty yearshas led a majority of medicali
men who had observed 'the disease to
believe that, as a general law, it is not
contagious. In this belief I must indivi-
dually remain, until evidence morë
satisfactory than any -whi6h.~ias as yet
appeared shall justify an oppèsite con.
viction.

The great epidemics of1880 and 1847
had a remarkable coincidence,in the path
which they pursued, and in the order
and dates of thei' arrival in. different
cibies. They seemed to have followed.
certain great routes of travel, and to
have avoided others equaly frequented.
According to Leségue, they both. visited
consecutively, and in corresponding
months, Tiflis, Astrachan, Moscow,
Petersburg aid Berlin. In 1831,
cholera did not take the most.frequented
route from Berlin to Paris, but passed
along the shores of the Baltic, crossed
over to Sunderland, went down to Lon-
don, and again crossed the channel, and
arrived in Paris about six months after
its appearance in Berlin. A disease
propagated by contagion of any kind
would hardly have avoided the most
freqiented tîorQghfaresfrom Berlin to

Paris,, while it occupied half a year in
going round England.

The pidemic now or late.ly prevailing
in Europe appears to date back at least
nine months, at which time it existed
among the caravans of pilgrims visiting
or returning from the City of Mecca.
In the middle of May last it wa's at Alex-
andria and Cairo, in June at Constanti-
nople, Anconá, and Marseilles, and in
November at Paris, Havre and other
European cities.

Thus it appears that cholera has now
existed in. Europe from three tQ eight
months,. among. cities having constant
conunercial intercourse wvith seaports of
the UnJited States, during which time
thousands of passengers and tens of thou-
sands of bales and packages have been
landed in our maritine cities. If cholera
was as contagious or portable as many
believe it to be, it ought to have begun
and perhaps fminshed its work in many
of our seaports before this time.

Epidemics require,two things for their
introduction and extension. These are
-fistpredisposition li the inhabitants
of the place visited; and, second, the
arrival or presence of an existing cause.
This cause in some epidemics, such as
smallpox, is contagion. In others it is
au occuit influence, not yet discovered.
nor understood, nor known to be control-
led, except ii some instances, by hygi-
eme agencls. No country, I belieie,
has -succecded in keeping out cholera by
quarantines, and no country, as far as
we know, can produce it artificially or
retain it after the predisposition has dis-
appeared. In its own time it inoves on
thoroughfares where men are travelling,
and spreads in cities where, thty are
stationary, for no better reason known
than that manklnd are its necessary
food, and that where there are no peo-
ple there can be no cholera. But why,
of two frequented roads or cities, it
sekets one and avoids the other, investi-
gators have not yet been able to satisfy
us.

The credit of having introduced the
present epidemic into Europe is by a
sort of popular acclamation assigned to
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the hosts of squalid devotees who pèr- frequency and danger of its occurrence.
form an annual pilgrimage to Mecca. Whatevcr may be the cause or vehicle
Yet we are told that " the cholera exists of choiera, credulous and excitable per-
every year among the caravans of Mus- sons are impatient of suspense, and are.
selmans arriving at the holy cities," so prone to eut a knot which they fail to
that their supposed mission of forwarding untie. When an epidemie disease llrst
the cholera to Europe in most'years fails appearg, some coïncidence is *always
to be performed. brougl4,to ligt which is supposcd capa-

Cholera, like influenza and some other bic of accounting for it. The arrivai of
migratory diseases, has usually but not a ship, the openmg of a trunk, or the
always advanced from East te West. Of washing of a garment, are amoncg the
the vehicle in which it travels, or the most frequently accepted causes. But
course it is next to take, we know about as these have happened a thousand times
as much as mankind knew of the cause before, and apparently under like cr-
of lightning b -efere the discovery of edc- custances, cretlout any knon resuts,
tricity. is conveyance and propagation it had been thouglit necessary by some
have been ascribed to air, te water, te of our later vriters to narro i the com-
naterial foci, te euectricity, tni ozone or pass of actua exposure down to te

the want of it. 0f late, lu cansequence reception of the morbid excretions of
of the vast devôlopment by .the micro- one individua into the digestive canal of
scope of the existence everywhere of another. The first impression made by
minute living organisms, it lias become this annonncémcnt must, if true, be one
more common to ascribe the arrivai of of relief, tle danger not se s.mng Bikely
this and other pidemies te certain un- t happen ve often. But to the pos-
seen agerms" whieh are called seeds of sbelity of such danger ue ea neyer
ova, cryptogane or animalcular, accor- oppose an absolute negative, s long as
ding as t e fancy of the theorist inclines we persist in eating smeits and flounders
hlm te adopt a vegetable or an animai cauglit about the mouth of our drains,
nomenclature, or even turnips, saads and strawberries

But in this as in many other cases, ot raised at Brighton. The risk, however,
is casier to trace an antloe, or to assume is s e smal, that most persons wifl prefer
a cause, tlan it is teo prevent an efect. te take it, rather than to deprive them-
Athoug es e ee efatig- selves offod or luxury.

miuelivingurr hraisms, i has become esain aespin

able in their attempts to enliglten the arrivalifd
worid on the means of riding ourselves an reprintcd about Choiela, n th
of e presence of the vario s offensive spposed instances of remarkable com-
co-tenant of our g aobe, yet ne crusade Municatie or arrestation, it ac scfficient
lias yet succeeded in banishing fromour te say that they are frequently t iteres-
fields and lieuses the iunwclcome swarm ting, being fily as dramatie as they a.re
of musketoes, worms, grubs and flics, probable.
which mlest us initl their nual pre- In the same regard we canot help
sence; nor in suppressing the bliglit of noticing that crcdulity, and pcrhaps
grain, te petato rot, or the peacs trec private cupidityhave causedmuch stress
aisease Happily, seie, if net nost of te be laid on th7 supposed preventive
tiese, have their periods of abatement efficacy gf -hat are cahled Idismfec-
or disappearancand ttie s rather througli tants, a mysterieus Word which implies
the order of Providence than the agency a thing assumed but net proved to exist.
of man. Choiera seems te abide in the We have deodrizers, suc as chorine,
saine categ ry. e k-new littie of its charcoal, etc., which by their combina-
hxciting cause, and. net much uf its pre- tiens rendercertain effluviaimperceptible
ventien, except that by fellowing li our te our nses. The narrative, then, bf
personai habits the dictates of reason the physician at Malta, who covered cer-
tnd oxperience, we diminish both the tain surfaces in vessels with ny, and had



them " disinfected by chlorine gas,"
after which "no new cases occurred,"
is to be classed with other like results
with which the medical press always
abounds at the close of epidemics.

In clean and well regulated cities of
temperate climate, cholera is far from
being the most formidable of epidemics.
A greater part of its victims are the
miserable poor, the worn out, the ill pro-
vided, and the intemperate, in -whom.
this disease only anticipates the date,
but does not greatly increase the annual
and biennial number of deaths. Its mor-
tality in our Northern Atlantic cities
rarely amounts to one per cent. of the
population in a given place or year, so
that a man may residè through an epi-
demie in one of these cities vith less risk
than he can take a pleasure voyage to
Europe. After having witnessed many
cases of cholera in this and other cities,
I am further satisfied that it affords one
of the easiet modes of exit from the
world.

People who vonld avoid or prevent
cholerashouldcultivate equanimity,regu-
larity of life and habits, cleanliness,
salubrious exercise, temperance, and
avoidance of all excess. When they
have doue their duty in providing for
the care of the sick, allaying public pan-
ics, and abating public nuisances, they
may safely dismiss apprehensions. Little
good and some harm is always done by
the indiscreet agitation of a subject which
is to a great extent beyond our coutrol.
A single or sporadie case of cholera
occurring in a village of a thousand in-
habitants may attract little notice, and
perhaps without record; but a hundred
cases in a city of a hundred thousand
inhabitants make an aggregate whicb
generally causes some panic, though the
proportion is exactly the same, and the
panic equally unnecessary. It is pos-
sible that the. supposed immunity of
country districts in comparisonwith cities
may be accounted for by the fact, that
in the sparse population of country tow.,s
cases are less liable to be detected and
published.

I may be cxcaséd for repeating -the

: following remark from among some
I Aphorisms" published by me about
thirty years ago, when the disease was
new and little known among us: "Should
the cholera continue to prevail for three
years throughout this corntinent, it would
cease to interrupt either business or
recreation. Mankind cannot, always
stand aghast, and the wheels of society
at length ,would be no mqre impeded by
its presence than they now are by the
existence of consumption, or old age, or
of drunkenness."

THE FIRST NUMBER.
THERE iS so much personal matter
in the first nur ber, and the me-
chanical execution altogether differ-
ent from what is intended for the
general plan of the work, and the
matter being inferior for the want of
exchanges and correspondents, and
also on account of the protracted
illness of the Editor, we have thought
it but just to make a present of the
first issue to those who are willing to
subscribe for one year.

The following numbers, we think,
will give general satisfaction. We
offer an exchange to all religious
nëwspapers and periodicals as far as
we know them, and if any be over-
looked, rest assured it 'is without
design, and forvard your journal to
"The Church of Old England," and
you will receive an exchange with the
kindest and most courteous feeling.

To the secular dailies, we can only
say that our paper is not of equal
value, and we cannot offer an ex-
change; but if the Press will extend
to us one more favor, we would be
most grateful for their valuable
ssues, at least until we can stand
alone.

If a strong will and a hasty temper,
not at all sweetened by the occur-

Thie Ckurck of O/a' England.
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rences of the last five years, shoul'd
ever wound a member of 'the Press,
we plead for pardon in advance.
All the world readily acknowledge
the vast intelligence and moral power
of the Press, and we set up for them,
after thirty-five years experience,.the
same claims for their honor and fi-
delity to truth. It is a privilege and
a blessing to be associated with the
Press of this really free country.

SUBSCRIBERS.

ALL Vho are willing to see this
Magazine succeed, we hope will
manifest their good wishes by active
aid. When we sent out the prospec-
tus we did not anticipate much
promptness in responding to it, be-
cause people always wish to see the
journal before they buy, and more-
over in these times of higi Church,
and low Church, and no Church at
all, it is but cornmon prudence tc
ask the Captain to show his colors,
We were therefore not a little, and
most agreeably surprised to get quite
a large number of calls for the papei
positively, and still a considerabl3
greater number asking that it be sen
by the first nail, and offering to ac
as agents, if it be "a Church paper?

Some send for a single copy, other,
for ten, and one frieni sends fo
twenty copies, and says he can ge
"more as soon as the paper comes.

We would gratefully return ou
thanks to these patrons, and feel,sur
that The Churck of Old England wi
be a complete success.

may publish it twice a month instead
of once ?

As a token of respect to the suc-
cessful party, we 'vill give a well-
bound copy of this Magazine, and a
copy of Scott's Family Bible, to him
or her who will during the first year
procure the greatest number of Sub-
scribers.

A dear young friend from Balti-
more says she has twenty subscribers
for us, and perhaps she or some other
warm hearted Southern girl will win
the little prize we offer.

If thé successful contestant should
reside in Nëw Orleans, wve will add
to the present a beautiful Canadian
horse and sleigh, whenever the snow
there in" 'good order for sleighing,
and a pair of snow-shoes into the
bargain.

QUESTION FOR DEBATE.-Should
the Church of England, by her con-
stituted authorities, govern herself ?
or, should Editors of newspapers be
called in as substitutes ?

...... Isabel Hood, a flax-spinner in
Elgin, earning rather less than twopence
a-day, lived in the garret of a small
house,'with a thatched roof and a clay
*floor; a sinall grate, and one pane in

t the thatch ; but from thence might be
t 'heard suci utterances as theàe over an

open Bible: Glory, glory to, Hlm for
Elis blessed 'Word, and for the iight
-which lie has given me on it. The

rvalley of the shadow of Peath is called
t dark, but Hie is brighitening upmy

»way ; S -0 wihat glory il, - Rays of
r Sujnlight.
e

1 love the wvestern sky, said one
who 1-vas a¶ffieted in spirit; it seems to
Carry sy thoughts asay to another
country, and a brighter morrow.

Province exert thernselves to send 'There is often something so un-
us two thousand names, so that wè earthly about the sky at 'sunset ;-
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those golden rays, darting from bchind
the purple clouds, how full they seem

. of hope and promise !-and on stormy
evenings, when the "sun sets weeping,"
and gives prospect of a dreary day to
come, I love to think of those distant
countries where every day he shines as
yesterday in cloudless splendour ; and
the thought of those distant countries
leads me onwards to " the Land which
is very far off," where this earthly sun
will have ceased to rise and set, and
where the glory of the Lord will be the
light in which we shall live and move
and have our being.-Iderm.

WVe are pilgrims to a dwelling-
place of blessedness ; and the light that
streams through its open poi-tals oùght
to suffice us as we approach them. An
anticipated Beatitude, a sanctity that
even now breàthes of Paradise, a grace
which is already tinged with the richer
lines of glory,-these should mark the
Christian disciple, and these, as he ad-
vances in years, should brighten and
deepen upon and around him, until this
distinction of earth and heaven is almost
lost, and the spirit, in its placid and un-
earthly repose, is gone, as it were,
before the body, and at rest already
with its God. A being, aiready in-
vested with a deathless life, already
adopted into the immediate family of
God, already enrolled in the brother-
hood of angels, yea, of the Lord of
angels ; a being, who, amid the revolu-
tions of earth and- skies, feëls and
knows hiinself indestructible, capaci-
tated to outlast the universe, a sharer
in the immortality of God-what is
there that can be said of such a one
which *fails not below the aivful glory of
his position ? ' Oh, misery, that 'with
such a calling, man should be the gro-
velling thing le is ! That, summoned
but to pause for a while in the vestibule
of the eternal Temple, ere le be intro-
duced into its sanctuaries, le should
forget, in the dreams of his lethargy,
the eternity that -awaits him. Oh,
-vretchedness beyond words, that, sur-
rounded by love, and invited t6 glory,

lie should have no heart for happiness ;
but should still cower in the dark,
while light ineffable solicits him to be-
hold and t> enjoy it !-Idem.

I want to have no wiill of my own;
I want to have all my vishes and incli-
nations lost to the will of God, so that

.if I Ee His will apparent in anything, I
may with pleasure do, or sùffer that
thing ; yes, do, or suffer it, as if it vere
the very thing I liked best, because it is
the will of God.-Idem.

To see a Christian mnd encoun-
tering some great affliction, and con-
quering it ; to see his valour in not
sinking, at the hárdest distresses of life,
this is a sight which God delights to be-
hold. It were no hard condition to
have a trial now and then, vith long
ease and prosperity between ; but to be
plied 'with one affliction at the heels of
another ; to have them come thronging
in multitudes, and of different kinds,
this is that which.is often the portion of
those vho are the beloved of Gôd.

...The other consideration which
moderates this affliction, is its shortness
of duration. Because we willingly for-
get eternity, therefore this moment
seems much in our eyes ; but if we
could look upon it aright, of how little
concernment is it, what be our condition
here ! The rich man in the Gospel
talked of many years, but, " Thou fool,
this. night shall thy soul be required of
'thee."--Idem.

My daughter-do not imagine that
the work of your sanctification will be
an easy one. Cherry-trees bear fruit
soon after they are planted, but that
fruit is sniall and perishable ; while the
palm, the prince of trees, requires a
hundred years before it is mature
enough to bring forth dates. A luke-
warm degree of piety may be acquired
in a year ; but the perfection to which
we aspire, oh my dear daughter, must
be the growth of long and weary years,
-Idem.

T/te Chi~rek ~,f'Ô?d Eng?~and
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VOLUNTEER SONG.

-00

"0 1, WILLIE, wE HAVE MISSED YOU," &C.

-00-

Come give three rousing cheers, boys-a hearty British shout
We're going into business ; at last they've called us out;
At last they've called us out, and what Volunteer will lag?
Not a bayonet among- us but will rally round the flag,
For the time is close at hand, boys, and the enemy is near -
The worse for him, I'm thinking-Give another cheer.

Hurrah for the old lion! it's long since he has seen
In this our well-loved country a tussle on the green;
Through many a year of rest he has watched us from afar;
He has backed us in our times of peace, he'll back us in our war,
And we'll show him that the British blood in us has no decay-
Come, fall into the ranks, boys ; think on Chateauguay.

Our bayonets are sharp, boys, although as yet they're clean,
They glisten blue and cold now, they'll have a warmer sheen;
The Fenians, if they come, shall have ample cause to rue
That they e'er gave ear to Sweeney or to any of his crew;
For we lived in peace and quiet, and we never did them harm-
Close thicker round the flag, boys; remember Chrysler's farm.

Look well unto your rifles; drive the bullet home,
A leaden pill best cures one who's got an itch to roam;
And should the Fenians come, loyal Irishmen will say
We don't claim kin with traitors, Faugh a Ballagh, clear the way;
For the Fenian Republic for which you're "bobbing round"
You may 'stablish here and welcome, but only underground.

For God and for our country, children, hearths, and wives,
As our forefathers gave theirs we'll give, at n.eed, oür lives
Nor we alone ; behind us to take our places stand
Our countrymen throughout the length and breadth of all the land;
And we and they together, boys, however many fall
We'Il keep our own land safe and free-aye! should it take us all.

J. J. P,
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PROF. SPINNEY

ELECTUN MDEt AL tuTtTUTE,
takes this opportunity of returning bis sincere thanks to the inhabitants of Montreal and its vicinity
for the very great supporL he has received, and to itformn them, that on account of his inmeise
practice, and at the earnest request of a lirge number of bis patients, it is his intention tu reaiium

in Montreal, for whieh purposo he lias taken the clegat suite of Oiflces, No.

131 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

The anixed are a fe.%w of tie mnanv letters received, and therefore lie ventures to hope that no
une can doubt as to the greut value of his premoinitary iethod il' treatment. Sece adtvertiseient.,
.bills and books.
To the Editor of the Evasmuso Tui.a.nti: Montreal, Febl. 6th, 1866;.

Srn,-I sliold feel very much obliged if you would please insert, this letter in yoir valuable
coluinîs, as I consider it a duty incuuibent on me, in fact it is a duty 1 owe to ny fellow sufferers to
make knowi the following truths, viz: That I had sulfered for years fron a severe Spasmodic
Asthina, and such has been ny sufformngs that I could not get any rest by night or day; for years I
%piffered in this way, and tried niiy of the physicians of Montreal withot obtaining any relief ivhat.
ever, and as a last resouirce (for lite is sweet) I was advised to place myself under the treatment of
Professor A. B. Spinney, of 131 Great St. James Street, of this city. Woiderful as it rnay appear,
(and iL is with heartfelt gratitude I acknowledge iL,) I had not been under the Professor's treatment
a fo«rtnighLt, when I found iyself so much better that I not ouly sleep weil, but an perfectly able to
attend to iy- business without suffering, which I had not been able to do for years. And I fect
perfectly convinced that (God willing) uiier bis treatnent I shall have restored to ie that iiestima-
bio blessing perfect. health, and I honestly advise all who suffor to consult Profc.or Spuiney, tu
whtan I tend("er ny heartfelt, gratitude. I arn, sir, your obedient servant,

L,. N. A. RICULOT.
of the firm of Malo & Ri-lot, Merchant Tailors, 253 Notre Dame Street, Moitreil.

For Dizziness in the Head, Consult Prof. Spinney.
To PaRobrssont suuxs: Montreal, Feb. 15, 1866.

I)s&un Sin: Allow nme to return vou mîy sincere tlauks for the very great benefit I have receivet
underyoir treatient (after having ried uany of the niedical men here w.ithout obtaining auy relief

liatever.) Yes, doctor, for sev.enteen years I suffered fromt a severe pain in mv left sida, together
with a most painful and troublesomne cough, and wlen I called upon you 1 vas suffering froin ulcera-
tion o.f the left lung, and I therefore beg to say for the beielit of all who suffler, that after laiving beenx
under yotr treatiient less than ten dlays. the pain in ny side liad quite left ne, and iow I arn appy

to say that after two mncnths I amî quite well, and that my lungs are. as sound as they Qver were.
Pleuse therefore accept msy own and my family's sincere tha'nks.

I remain, dear doctor, your obodient servant, JAMES IIERBER T,
(At Messrs. Gillespie, Moffiatt & Co.'s, St. Paul Street, M<onîtreal.)

FOR PALPTTATION 0F THE HEART, WITH PAINS IN THE SIDE.
CONSULT PROF. SPINNEY.

7'o the Editor oithe Evssi.we; Tsî.Gi«onAen: Montreal, February 23, 186S.
Sint,-Will you 1 indly insert this lettor in vour very excellent paper, for the benefit of all whi

may sufler fromd the saimie diseses I had for th'e lest tlroo yeirs, viz.: severe diseuse of the liver,
indigestion, dizziness in the lead, coistaut pain in the back and side, together with general lassitude.
.1 tried mnuny mnedicial mens here, and all to no purpose. I had suffered fcarfully ; in falct bad becorne
a misery to imiyself. Now, sir, I Iu deligited to say, that I was fortunate enougli to.place myself
onder the treatment of Professor Spinney ; apd I caudily acknowledge thait after seven weeks' treat-
aient, I amî a new man, enjoyingy aood health and spirits. Any one is at perfect liberty to cal! upon
tue, and I shalil be happy to con irn verbally whiat I have written here. Su tendering the Doctor
mny very sincere thanks publiely, and hoping you will publisli this letter, I remain, sir, yours
very truly, WILhIAM DELPIIY, Tinsmith.

For Rheumatic Pains in the Limbs, Consult Prof. Spinney.
Prof. S. lias the Magnetic Apparatus for the examination of

CHEST AND LUNC DISEASESm
Ior particulars, apply to the Professor's Secretary, E. H. BLACKLEY, Esq.



GRAND N T it AI COMPANI 0F CANA

W1NTER ARRANGE~MENTS.

Trains now leave Bonaventure Station as follows,:-

CENTRAL AND WESTERN DISTRICTS.

Day Express for Ogdenshur. Brockville, Kingston, Belleville, Toronto, Gulph,
London, Dantiord, Goderich, I3niflo. Ietroit, Chicago, and ail point.; West. at 8.00 A.M.

Nighit. Express do. do. do 8.15 P.M..

Accommodation Train for Kingston and Intermediate St ations. 3.............. 9.40 A.M

EASTER.N DISTRICT.

Accommodation Train for Island Pond and Intermediate Stations, ut............ 6.45 A.m.

Mail for ditto and Port!and, stopping over niglit al, Tsland Pond.................. 2.00 P,.I

Night Express for Three Rivers, Quebec, Riviere du Loup, ortland and Boston,
with Sleeping Cars attacled, al............................................ 10.10 P.M.

Express Train to St. Johns, connecting with Trains of Vermont Central Riilway
for Boston, New York, and all plaees in ihe Eastern States, :t .............. 8.30 A.M.

Ditto ditto and Rouse's Point ............. 3.15 P.M.

.Accommodation Train for St.. Johns and Tntermediate Stations ................ 5.00 P.M.

Trains leave for Lachine n................................................. 8.00 A. m.
9.30 A.M.
3.00 P.u.
5.00 PM

* Te .00P.. ri r hrg to Phiittsibuirg.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.

March 26, 16;6.

GILLESPIP, M*"OFFATT &.CO.,

GRNERAL Un COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AGENTS FOR

TUE PHŒNIX FiRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON.
THE BRITISH AN!D FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY OF LIVERPOOL..
THE ]IRITISH AND COLONIAL SCREW STEAMSIP CO3IPANY OF1 .ON'DON.



C. F. C. SMITH,
Jsilent Secretary, Canada Branch.

OU,,

TUE LIVRPOOL & L0N[0R AlN GL<BE INSIBAH COM
FIRE, LIFI, AND ANNUITIES.

1 86t3
Fnu.: PRlrx 318is, £739, 1 1S 132 1d IFE PsmUiiuýs, £20,1O3 (Js 8d Stg.

INVESTED FUNDS, £3,177,16( 16s 10d.

HEAD OFLFICES:
1 eDaa Sri.:'r, L1 .IfElRP00.L.

20 AN 21 POULTrY, ANI 28 REGENT STREET, LO)NON.

CANADA BRANCH:
FUN»s INVESTED iN CA.AIA (under the control of ·Canada Bomard) $250,000

CANADA BOARD OF DIRECTORS;
T. 13. ANDERSON Esu.. Chairimin. 'President of- th Bankc.f Montrea.)

ALEN. SEIPSON..l.., D'puty-Chairmaînn. t Chairmian Ontario Bank.)
H. STARNES, Esq., (31nager Ontario Ihiik) I E. a. KING. Esq., (Gen. 3ang.Uk, 31ntre:l.)

]IENRY~ CUAPMAŽ N, Es. Mecrchnt
G. F. C. SMIT11, RsidentSecretary.

Medical R1eferce: DUNCAN C. MACCALLUM, Esc., M.D.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
)uring the past 16 years the Fire business of this Branch of the Company bas steadily increased,

until it now stands in the front rank of Insurance Companies. The Company is represented in
all the cities, towns, and villages throughout the land by active business men, whose efforts have
securedfor it a large share of first-elass custom in their several localities. In the administration
of this bu'siness and in the settlement of claims, the Directórs have endeavored to act with
liberality ana promptitude, and in all doubtful questions (saving fraudulen t Onies) to give the benefit
of-ihe doubt to the assured, so that no delay might occur i arriving at. the amount of a loss or in
settling it when ascertained. The position attained, and the patronage presently enjoyed by the
Canada Branch, would senem to show thatsuch administration has been appreciated by hie public.

.- LIFE DEPARTMENU.
The Directors would call attention to the moderate rates at which they are prepared to grant

Life Policies and Annuities, and respectfully solicit a coniparison of their terns with other first
class English Companies:

The Annual Preiniumi for $l,0O0 at age of 25 years is ................................ SIS.90
"- " l " 30 c ...................... S21-20

Under Table 2, Guaranteed Bonus [a forn of Assurance pectuliar to this Companyl
The Annual Prenium on S1,000 at 30 yéars of age is $24.70. After five annual paynents the

policy is worth SL,03G.. Aftor ten l,000. After twenty $1 971. After thirty, S1,542 After,
fifty-one, $2,000, being doudbe the:origial amount assured, for the original innuat.premimm.

Parents, whose ages are now 35 aid 30, nay secure $1000, to their children or other heirs, shòuld
they be orphaned, by the siTaill annual fee of S1-r20.

A person aged sixty-one, mnay on paynent of S1,000, secure for the remainder of lyfe an annuity
or annual icnic of $100.90, being over 10 per cent on the investnent.

The annial paynent of S6.17 will seure for a child one year old the sum of $100 on his
attaining the age of fourteen years, should he.die hefore that age, all tkeprniums'will be returncd.

At age 30, byv the payment of $404.20, a policy for S1,000 will be granted (payable at death)for
rlicl no other prma ium. hall evcr-be y c.

A policy, the ultimate payment of which is so certain, is the most valuable forma of lite policy
to offer as security for a loan, or other obligation.

All claims are payable tbirty days after admission, of the same.
ilie Cnompany's Life Tables and Prospectus.together with all infornntionî relative thereto. vill be gladly

furnishcd by the Company's AgeLts throughout, Canada, and cau aiso be obtained at the Cowpany's
Olices, in Montreal.



DAWSON, BfTlHERS,
Nos. 55 to 59 GREAT :ST. JAMES ETREET,

H Iave conîstiultly 11 haend a very full supply of

BIB,.8LESi AND PRAYER 800K--s
IN FINE AND SUPERIOR BINDINGS.

They haxL-e always a large selection from the publications of the

SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION OF CHRISTIAN INOIWLEDGE,

And the exceedingly cheap Bibles and Prayer Books of t1hat Society are
kept on hand in quantity.

InEIR STocK COMPRISES TlE

nus Ubin the vaius~ Chures~, the

.ocai iscpin the Sunday School,

And a large iinmber of the publications of the leading English bouses on the

Doctrine and Discipline of the Church of England.

They are èonstantly receiving from Eigland the :new publications of the

Messrs. PARKER, RIVINGTON, MASTERS, &c., and from the United States the

publications of the P. E. SuNDAY SCHooL UNION, an& of Messrs. APPLETON,

DUTTON and others.

DAWSON BROTHERS,
Nos. 55 to 59 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET,


